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Compliments of 

HATHORN 
Auto Supply Co. 

Super Service Station 

Firestone 
Tires-Batteries· Spark pings 

Brake work 

Official Inspection Station No. 86 

Bangor end of Brewer Bridge 

NEW LOCATION 

AUNT MOLL Y'S ICES 
We Deliver Dial-9619 

112 HABLOl\? ST., BANGOR, ME. 

For real SERVICE willingly given try 

WOODMAN'S 
on 

Center Street 

RANGE OIL FUEL OIL 

J. F. WOODMAN CO. 
Handling a complete line of 

Anthracite C QA L Bituminou1 

Authorized Dealer for 

NEW ENGLAND COKE 

We appreciate your patronage 

Dial ·2-0043 or 2-1554 

Hammond Street Bangor, Maine 

Every human being has his own individual personality 
which makes itself felt in the most casual encounter. 

It is the same with stores. Each has its own atmos
phere, created by the purpose of its founders and by 
those employed to carry it out. 

At SWEET'S the impression one receives is assur
ance of dependable service, the same reliable service on 
which a business was built that has been able to carry 
on, through good times and bad, for 66 years. 

SWEET'S DRUO STORE 
26 Main St. 
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The Oracle• s Classified Business Directory 
The forgotten man of tomorrow is the man who failed to advertise today. 

PHONE NO. 

Bakers 
JOHN J. NISSEN.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5151 

45 Columbia St. 

Banks 
MERRILL TRUST CO. ................ 5651 

2 Hammond St. 

Batteries 
ARVID L. EBBESON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3870 

May St. 

Class Rings 
BOUTILIER'S ........................ . 

37 Park St. 268 Hammond St. 

Clothing- Ladies' 
MIRIAM WARD WELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7883 

12 Central St. 

Coal- Fuel Oil 

PHONE NO. 

PERFUMES 
CARROLL'S CUT RATE PERFUMERS 

Hammond St. 

Photographers 
KLYNE'S STUDIO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6019 

240 State St. 

FRANCIS LEVERETTE VOSE . . . . . . . . . 5800 

Photographic Supplies 
FOWLER DRUG CO . ....... . ....... . .. 2·1269 

104 Main St. 

Printers 
CONNORS PRINTING CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3319 

179 Exchange St. 

H. P. SNOWMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3841 
40 Central St. 

JORDAN-FROST PRINTING CO. . . . . . . 4343 
182 Harlow St. 

J. F. WOODMAN & CO . .............. 2-0043 Produce 
9 Hammond St. 

STICKNEY & BABCOCK .............. 2-2004 
5 Hammond St. 

BACON & ROBINSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4576 
19 State St. 

Druggists 
ALLEN DRUG CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5571 

32 State St. 

CALDWELL-SWEET CO. ....... .... ... 4596 
110 Broad St. 

Engraving 
PIONEER ENGRAVING CO . ........... 2-1538 

Exchange St. 

Funeral Directors 
WHITE & HAYES ..................... 2 0294 

46 Center St. 

Grocers 
SPANGLER'S Q not Q FOOD SHOP . . . . . 8268 

8 Broad St. 

Painters 
R.H. KAVANAUGH................... 9892 

39 Park St. 

C. H. SAVAGE CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5661 
62 Pickering Sq. 

Radios- Pianos 
RICE & TYLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3351 

98 Central St. 

Restaurants 
JONASON'S ......... . ..... ....... .... 2-0254 

11 Main St. 

Shoe Repairing 
PALMERSHOEMFG.&REPAIRINGCO. 5479 

35 Central St. 

Sporting Goods 
DA.KIN'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6411 

25 Central St. 

SEARS & ROEBUCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8271 
Harlow St. 

Timberlands and Surveying 
PRENTISS & CARLISLE, INC. . . . . . . . . 4993 

Merrill Trust Building 

WELDING 
J. J . BOULTER & SON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7019 

293 Harlow St. 
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THE ACROPOLIS 
Just opened new at 72 Post Office Square 

opp. Graham Bldg. 

ACROPOLIS SUPER CREAMED ICE 
CREAM CO. 

HOME MADE 
S.45 quart $.23 pint 

Double decker cones or if you prefer 
Twinkles 

$.05 

A FROZEN LUXURY 

Roy Bard Motors 
Wholesale-Retail Distributors 

DODGE BROTHERS 

MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS 

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

SALES AND SERVICE 

DIAL 8274 

Cor. Oak and Washington Sts. Bangor, Me. 

Eastern Academy of Beauty Culture 
Only Honor Emblem School in N. E. 

• 
THOROUGH INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

SOCIAL AND ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 

• 
Request Literature 

Pearl Building Bangor, Maine 

Pioneer Engravi11g Co. 
193 EXCHANGE ST. BANGOR 

Designers 

Illustrators 

Photo 

Engravers 

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES 
ON 

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 

G/ze Klyne Studio 

ne1u Eocafion: 

240 State Street l3angor, me . 

Special prices lo 0raci11alcs of t3anyor 

Hiy/1 Sc/wol unrl ol/1cr scfwols 



Published six times a year by the 
students of Bangor High School, Ban
gor, Maine. 

Entered as second class matter, 
June 14, 1914, at the post-office at 
Bangor, Maine, under the act of March 
3, 1879. 

1936-37 The Oracle 
VOL. XLVI 0. 4 

Contributors 

KATHERINE FAUIKINGHAM '38 

The winner again! It must be genius (or something). 
Anyway, it's a grand poem. Congratulations, "Kay"! 

• 
ELISABETH RICHARDSON '37 

A 11other "Billie" ·tory by our 1'mmitable "Betty." 
If yuu liked the last one, you can't help liking this. 

• 
AUSTIN KEITH '37 

A uiitin, like the soothsayers, secrnli to be able lo see into 
the faf'-distant futu,.e (or maybe 1't's clear imagination). 
A 11 yway, it's an a mazing story . 

• 
DONALD STUART '37 

Don wouldn't tell us 1chcrr he got the inspfration for 
this story, but we know, don't WP, Don? (Don't tfll any
one, but it ti'OS the result of a litllr love affair thi. swnmer 
at Xortheast IIarbor). 

• 
BERYL CROSBY '37 AND CHARLES REDMAN '38 

Xo sooner had Jlr. JlcPhcrson movtd into his office, 
than the "Oracle" sent two of its ace reporter. for an inter
view. },fr .. McPherson gave our represcntativfs many 
interesting vicu•poinls which af'e well worth reading. 

• 
MARGARET MAXFIELD '38 

Sparkli11g icalers, a shi11i11g 1110011, soft breezes bloll'ing 
through the tr e lop.~ icho u·o1dd11't be inspired on s11ch 
a night! J 11d that's u•lwt is resp1111sible fof' lhiii prize-
1ci11ni11g poem, 11!argaret t lls us. 

• 
ANN BIGELSON '39 

.fllst as surr 11.· , 'al11rrlay rolls rmmnd, juiil as surely 
dues A 1111 bea111 11 11rn· .·lory 011 llwl r/(ly. She 11c1w ha 
lo ih inf,· obo11l !l'h(/l to !l'nl : zrleos just "come to her." 
This one 11·os tlrn rr811ll of b i11g rwnuyc<I by a four party 
l111r, shr. ltll.~ us. 

• 
PHILIP GOOS '37 AND HORACE STEWART '37 

Wh,.11 1111c l11J11l'rl 1J/m11/ thnr 1'0(1111111, oil tl/(/t "I'/11/" 
om! l/ 111·111·1 harl lo. "!I wa., "we wi. h /11 r:r11r< . . · r 11r. i11-
1·1·/'I' ymli/111/e lo .llr. Willis for {1/l111f/ 11 • 111/o the fl'"''"~ 
f11r 111J/hi11(!." 

MARCH 25, 1937 

Staff 

Editor-in-Chief. ............ Horace Stewart, Jr. 

Business Manager . ................ Phillip Goos 

*Assistant Editor . ............ Charles Redman 

. . { Shirley Drew 
Literary Editors... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Huth White 

{ Hilda Rowe 
Personals · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Joseph Dinsmore 

J 
Barbara Farnham 

Activities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Heid 
l Donald Devoe 

Alumni . ........................ Huth Sawyer 

Girls' Athletics . .................. Phyllis mi th 

Boys' Athletics . ............ . .. Hobert Sedgeley 

Hokum . ................... .... Ellen Hathorn 

. { Madeline LeBlanc 
Boole Revieu•s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R E 1 1, k ose i o a uc 

Passing in Review. . . . . . . . Bernice Faulkingham 

. { Ann Tyler 
M omes · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Donald Stuart 

Radio . .......... .. ........ 1\Iargaret Cromwell 

Exchanges ...................... . June Webster 

. . John 'Yehster l Danforth West 

Advertising........ . . . . . . . . . . B lf G ld a our o en 
Robert Hanson 

l Brverly Darling 
Typists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beulah Duty 

A rlists . .... . 

Beryl Crosby 

f :i.\.Iargaret Vincent l Charle;; Dorr 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Danny Kelly 

Dudley Utterback 
Beatricr GlPason 

"The assi. tant eclitrir \\IL. in charge of this i,. ue. 
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Specializing in school annuals and publicalions 

Thirty-five years of experience 
Modern equipment 

Good printing is essential to the 
success of your book 

JORDAN-FROST PRINTING CO. 

182 Harlow Street 

Opposite the High School 

Dial 4343 Bangor, Maine 

Headquarters Ior 

Tennis Rackets - - $1.59 

Tennis Balls - - - ea. 25c 

Base Balls - . - - ea. 59c 

Base Ball Gloves - - $2.19 

Base Ball Shoes - $2.69 

Sweat Shirts .89 

Bicycles - - $29.95 

• ·•SEARS, ROEBUCK . 
. AND·CO. . • 

IO IL\HJ.OW ST. - U.\'\(iOH - l>I.\J. 271 
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MR. CHARLES E. TAYLOR 

Now in his tenth year as the Principal 

of our school. 

His honesty fairness and sincerity continue 

to merit our innermost respect. 

--- ----=- -o:c- - ---~· ~ 
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Old Stand-by 

ELISABETH IUCIIARDSON IIONORH SENIOR 

BILLII~ Webster sauntcrrd slowly through the 
immense high school corridor idly chatting 
with ally Nelson. 

" and he :·nnilecl right at me this morning in French," 
Sally was saying with conscious pridr in herself. "And, 
Billie ... I declare, Billie Welder, I don't believe 
you've heard a worcl I've been saying. If you don't 
want to hear, I won't tell you." And Sally tossed her 
head offcndedly. 

Billie's green-grey eyes were laughing, but shr said 
soberly with compunction. "Why, but I am listening, 
Sally. Do tell me." 

"\Vcll," , ally continued in a confidential manner, 
"~Iary King said that June ~Iorcly said that he asked 
her what our names were and :-;aid that we WC'l'C' pretty. 

ow what do you think of tlutt'?" she askrcl trium
phantly. 

"For goodness' :-;ake, , ally NC'lson, can't you think 
of anything el. e! Ever sincr 8tc phrn C. :\litchell, 
Junior, enterrd Boxton High , chool, it's hrrn nothing 
but Stephen C. ~1itch ll this, and , 'trphen C. ~Iitchell 
that. 1-1y word! Has the whole school gone nut. !" 

"Well, I only told you becau:-;c I thought you'd b 
intcrcstrcl. You needn't be so snooty about it." By 
this time they had neared their classroom. "Oh dear!" 
exclaimed Sally impatiently, "here we arc already, and 
I've something .~o important to tell you." 

"Writ me a note," repli cl Billie. "You can pas~ 
one down easily; I'll an. wer it if I get a chance." 

There had bc•cn a day at the fir:t of the year when 
slw and , 'ally had het'n seated sidr hy side in the hack 
of the room. But one clay when thry hacl lauglwd and 
exchanged notrs one too oftPB, Billi<' had recPived 
a very cordial invitation from the t<'achN to take a 
.·eat in the front of the room. 

Thr period dragged, for it was tlw last one of the 
day, and hoth girl felt tit(' panµ;: of hunµ;<'r growing on 
them. ,'ally pa!i.<'cl a not<' to Billi(' whidt Billie tried 
11ns11ccc>. ·sfully to an.-wc'r. Th<' . t 11ck11t-< were rC'st
IC'.-s, yet thry did their bc:::.t to µ;iw n•:-;p< ct fill attPntion 
to t ftp tC'ac!tcr. Tlw warm spri11µ; llll"hine and "mell 
of frc•shnp" in the· air wc·n· hard to r<"·i--t, and the fly 
Tom K<'llc•y had trap]><'cl \Va f:i-.cinating to Billi . 

At lrngth th p<•riocl canH' to a C'lo:-e. "ith a mad 

dash Billie was out the door and down the hall. Hur
riedly grabbing two or three books, she and Sally went 
out to where "Hattles" wa:,; waiting at the curb. "Rat
tles" was Frrd Caldwell':,; car- that is, if it might be 
called a car. At any rate, it had four wheels and man
aged, for thr most part, to get them where they were 
going and back again. Fred never failed to wait for 
Billie unlr.;;:,; thc•y had quarreled. Not since the Con
nie Barclay episode had thifl happened. Jack Ma on 
was Hitting in the car with Fred. He and Fred were 
deep in discussion over :-;omething and merely nodded 
at the girls. 

"Well, what do you think of my plan?" asked Sally 
of Billie as they got into the car. 

"Well, of course, it's all right if you want to a k him," 
Billie said, slightly disdainful. "But after all, Sally, 
you hardly know him, and to ask him to a party at your 
house i: kind of- well, forward, don't you think? Of 
course it's all right, I suppose, but ... " 

"Yc•s," Sally said thoughtfully "and of course I 
should ask Jack," and she nodded ever so slightly 
towards the blond, good-looking boy in the front eat. 
"He's taken me everywhere thi year. But then again, 
Stephen ::\Iitchell is Jean Grant's cousin. (You know 
Jean Grant. She live.· in ::\1ertonville. I met her 
there last summer, and Jean wrote me that he was her 
cousin.) Of cour~e that doesn't make me know him, 
but we really should introduce him to some of the girls 
around school." 

"When arc you going to have the party?" asked 

Billie. 
".;\Iother said I might have one around the fin;t of 

April. An April Fool's party would be cute, don't 

you think?" 
"Uh-huh." 
"\Yho're you going to ask?" 
"I don't know yet. I'll sec you later. Call me up 

this afternoon." 
"O. K. I'll do that. 'Bye." This, as "Hattles" 

b:.i.ngc·<l her way up to thr curh:tonc in front of Billie's 

hou:-c. 
That afternoon five young girls met at Billie':-; house. 

June ~Iorrl<'y, one of the younger member ' of the 
crowd, wa a --light girl mca:-;uring a mere five feet in 

-
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height. Her versatile ways had quickly won her a 
place in the high school crowd, and since she had been 
going with Dick Craig, she had generally been accepted 
in Billie's crowd. Jane Foster, a large stout girl whose 
face was always wreathed in smiles, was considered a 
"good kid" by all, but, though she went around with 
Billie and Sally, she never took part in the social affairs 
of the crowd, preferring to read or play some sport. 
The other girls were more or less "silent par1 nen;" of 
the crowd. Now all the girls were deep in discusRion. 
Various opinions about Stephen Mitchell were ex
pressed. At length ally said decii:;ively, "I'll jui:;t 
have to ask Jack Mai:;on. It would be just too much 
of a i:;nub not to ask him. He has been grand to me. 
Of course, I like him, too." 

"Yes, there's no doubt about that," 1-mid June Rlyly. 
"None of the H'Rt of us dare to so much as look at him." 

"Oh, do be quiet!" said Sally, quickly reddening in 
spite of herself. "But now, since I can't ask , tephen, 
one of you girls has simply got to. I've quite set my 
heart on having him at my party. We ought to find 
out whether he'd fit with our crowd or not. How about 
you, l\lary," and she turned to the i:;hy young girl sit
ting beside her. 

Mary's big blue eyes widened. "Oh-h-h, ally, I'd 
never dare to. I'd be Reared to death." 

"Oh, no, you wouldn't, little one. Why don't you?" 
" To, absolutely no!" ::\1ary shook her pretty blonde 

head decisively. 
"Well, how about you, Billie? Would you'? Fred 

wouldn't mind," Rhe added per.·uasively. 

"Well, Connie Hartla!JI Of all proplr!" 

"Oh, I don't know. I haY('ft'l µ;ot a C'l'llsh 011 him. 
I must say I don't think IH''s anything "o wonderfnl." 

"But you will a.;k him'!" in j,.tc d ,"ally. 
"I'll see," respondrd Billi<'. 
The week pa.:-- d quickly. • 'tc·phP11 rc·e<'in·d a note 

of in\"itation from :\Ir:--. .N'ebon with th<' reqt1(•st that 

he escort Miss Billie Webster. The party was to be 
quite a grand affair, and the arrival of the night itself 
found Billie keyed to a high pitch of excitement. Tot 
that she was a bit excited about going with Stephen 
Mitchell, she assured herself. It was just that she 
hadn't done anything for so lung. N·o, not Hince a week 
ago tonight when she had attended a big formal dance 
in Melbourne. But thiH was different Hhe argued with 
herself. Tonight, was to be just a nicr, informal party. 
Billie had decided upon a silk dresH, a beautiful shade 
of turquoise. Her curly, ruddy-brown hair had a brau
tiful gloss, and the blue-green of thC:' dreHH brought out the 
green lights in her eyeH. Tall and slim, looking at
tractive if not pretty, she presented hcri-;elf to hrr mother 
for a last minute inHpection and approval. This waH 
enthuHiaHtically given by both hrr fathrr and mothrr. 
Thirteen-year-old Nancy Lee, the baLy of the family, 
was open-mouthed with admiration for her big sistrr'H 
appearance. Even Davr, her youngrr brother, ad
mitted grudgingly that she looked "good enough" 
which was praise of the highrst kind coming from him. 

The sound of a car :;topping in front of thC' houHe 
sent them all scurrying. Billie clashrd up the Htairs 
that she might come down them with dignity aftrr 
Stephen arrived. Several min11trH passed, and still 
the door-bell did not ring. Nancy I.er, with all thr 
curiosity of her i-ex, prered out the front room window. 
"Billie," she called up the stairs, "that waH only nrxt 
door." 

"Well it'H awfully rarly yet," Billie said in aH non
chalant a tone as possible. "It's only about. twenty 
minuteH to Heven, isn't it'?" 

"lt'H exactly five minutes past sevrn," Haid ancy 
Lre sternly accusing, "and you know it!" 

"Oh well ... " Billi<' dawdled about her hrclrnom. 
It was a good thing that wnsn't Strphen, for she'd for
gotten to put any perft mr c,n. Dming thr next frw 
minutrs (were they only minutes, wondrrrd Billir), 
she :-;eemed all abHorbrcl in tl.e enlightc•ning story of 
.MalchNl Pearls, by Lutz. 

The front door bell rang. Billir startrd nrn·o11sly. 
Th n regaining her compostll'C' she· start rd down t IH' 
front stairway. Evrn ns she . tarted thC' door opc•nrd. 
"Hello, Billie." It wns Frrd. 

"Oh!" That was nil Billi<' said, h11t it was oh\'io11s 
that she was takrn back. "What. do yon want?" 

":Vty, my, isn't th<' lit ti<' girl µ;lad to sc•c• nl('!" c·x
clnirnC'd FrC'd to 110 one in partiC'11lar, disrC'garding C'll

tirrly BilliC''s quc•stion. "And shc"s all drc•ss<'d 11p to 
go 011t, too. ow isn't that j11st. d11C'ky! \nd all t lw 
timr I t.ho11ght slw had It datC' with llH'. l'm ... " 

"Oh!" Billir fl11shC'd a littlr ns she• rc·rnC'mh<'rc•d that 
Fr cl had said sonH•thing about thc· two of thPm going 
into :\.IC'lbournc• to 1t movie'. "l " 

"What, anothrr 'oh'!" intc•rrnptc·d FrC'd rndc·ly with 
11 drrisivC' laugh. "C'an'L you say a11ythi11µ; hut 'olt"!" 

"I for " Billit• start •cl to prot<'st. 
"You forgot. 'I'hat':s what you . turtC'd to . ay, i-,n't 
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it? Yeah, well, that's all right. I just came over to 
say that I couldn't take you tonight because "Rattles" 
broke down. Where do you think you're going any
way'?" 

By this time Billie's cheeks were scarlet with indigna
tion. "Fred Caldwell!" she exclaimed furiously, 
"you've no right to talk to me like that. And I won't 
trll you where I'm going. It'H none of your business. 
, o there!" and Billie stamped her foot emphatically. 

"Well, don't tear yourself apart about it,'' Fred 
said in an icy tone of voice with an attempt at a cool
ness hr did not foel. 

"Oh, who is! You're throne who'H getting all hot
hradecl about it." 

"Phoory,'' said Frrd, slangily. "Well, have a good 
titnr, :\I iss \\'elJster." 

"Oh, I will. ThNr's no doubt about that,'' Billie 
assmrd him in a voice as smooth as honey but which 
hC'ld a twang of \inegar brhind it all. "You have a 
good time yourself." 

Frrd st alkecl out the front. door, closing it gently, 
too grntly, behind him. Billie stood still for a minute 
glaring at t hr closed door. Then turning quickly she 
rushed up the stairs to her bedroom. Her mother fol
lowrd in a, few minutes. "Who waH that, dear?" she 
inquired mildly, looking into Billie's room. 

"Oh, just Fred,'' replied Billie, loath to tell her 
mother that she and Fred had been quarreling. "I 
think I'll go get a drink of water," he interposed quick
ly hrfore her moth r could question her further. 

Just as she reached the dining room the doorbell 
rang. With impish glee Nancy Lee danced past Billie 
to answer the ring. "Don't you dare an wer that!" 
Billie shouted after her in a hoarse whisper. "Don't 
you dar!.' ! You let mother answer it!" 

But ancy Lee wru; already opening the door. "Come 
in. You're , 'tephen C. :\Iitchell, Junior, aren't you?" 
Her high, childi. h voice floated through the rooms with 
agonizing clcarnrss to Billir. Billie writhed as she 
heard her pronounc the ", tephen . Mitchell, Junior." 

Billie reached th room ju.t as MrR. Webster, better 
known around th nrighhorhood as Mrs. Dick, entered 
as unpcrtmbrd a. always. ,'tephen was not noticeably 
tall hut mad a good-looking chap, hi-; blond hair, clear 
blue <'yes, and fair complrxion drawing immediate at
tc•nt.ion. If his feature-; had a slight feminine round to 
ll('m or his hair had just a ;;uggestion of a wave care-t 
fully "l't in the front, thb might be all over-looked. 
<'er ta inly the• girl. of Boxton High , chool over-looked 
~t, tho11gl1 it might well h<' doubted if they even noticed 
it· Ile wa. immaculate almost t.o thr point of being 
a dandy. .i\Irs. ])j ·k ga\'C him an appraising look. 
Jn :.pitc· of hi grown-up air, it wa plain to . that he 
wa. rc•ally \"Pry young. Billie "poke to him as . he 
rntPrPd t hP room and thrn introduc cl him to h r moth r 
and \"'a11e·y L<'<'. 

Pn <'lit ly t hc·y WN<' 011 t lwir way. Billir found hi. 
11 P<·r<·ilio11 at tit wl<· t ryi11g, and wislu d Fr d -com-

fortable, jolly Fred-were present. She wished Ste
phen W()uldn't laugh so loudly and so often. It seemed 
as if he laughed after every other word when really 
there was nothing to laugh at. 

The evening progressed. The party seemed to be 
going well. If little June Moreley were making a de
cided play for Stephen, Billie did not care. Stephen 
might be the better looking from a girl's viewpoint, 

1 

"Stephen's expensive car shot off into the di lance." 

but she preferred Fred with his round, boyish face and 
friendly smile. But, being Billie, she couldn't help 
enjoying her elf. After all, it was a crowd of boys and 
girls that she had always chummed with, so she had a 
gay time, though occasionally her conscience gave her 
a twinge as . he thought of the rather shabby way she 
had treated Fred. About nine-thirty the doorbell 
rang. 

"More kids probably," said petite, dark-eyed Sally, 
laughing as she went to answer the door. 

"Come- " she stopprd short, a look of consternation 
on her face. Then gaily, with a forced note of hilarity 
in her voice, she said, "Well, Connie Barclay! Of all 
people! How did you and Fred ever happen to get 
together?" 

Her words were clearly distinct to the young people 
assembled in the large li \·ing room. Billie caught her 
breath. Freel with Connie Barclay! And Fred had 
alway: ;;eemed to dislike Connie so. What right had 
Connie to he in Boxton anyway? he'd moved to New 
York. Why didn't she stay there? Billie's thoughts 
werr in a jumhle. 

"This way. Thr kids are all in the living room." 
That wru , 'ally's \'Oicc. 

""~ow, Elizabeth Annr \Yrbster, you chuck the best 
bluff you ewr ha\'P yrt. Don't. you dare for one min
ute l t any one of tlwm. c·r that you mind Fred's being 
here with another girl." Thu did Billie admonish 
hrrsrlf . r\·c·rc·ly. Then --he• -.;poke a-.; the newcomers 

(Plea ·c tum lo paqe 38) 

-
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You Never Can Tell 
By Donald Stuart 

E VE as he was reading it through the first 
time, he thought, "Boy, what a story this would 
make!" He paused in contemplation, then 

went on to the end. The moment he had finished he 
could visualize, in his mind's eye, the complete story. 

In his hand he held a letter written to him by his 
dearest friend. i\Iost of it told of an incidPnt that had 
happened to her, and, in the telling, it was written ex
ceedingly well, revealing her emotions in a mood that 
no one who had not experienced a like incident could 
ever hope to capture. 

In fact, it was written so well, he knew (in his story 
about it) he would lt."e much of the original letter ... 

All Eric Hughes could think of as he leaned back in 
his chair and let the letter drop to the floor was the 
furor a story expressing such genuine feeling as this 
girl had caught with her pen would create. 

Eric wat:i a writer, fin;t, last and always, and every
thing he thought of or saw entered his mind as to 
whether or not it was suitable story material. It was 
in his blood; it was part of him. 

So the little sentence at the bottom of the letter\ 
last page did not receive much attention. It read, 
simply, "Eric, darling, you are the only one I could 
ever tell this to ... " 

* * * * * * * * 
A8 Long as There's Life- by Eric Hughes is defi

nitely the novel of the month. It is almost inconceiva
ble how any fiction writer could captme such genuine 
feeling and express it so truly . . . 

* * * * * * * * * 
"Eric: (the second letter read). 
"How could anyone be so low as to take a letter, 

written Ill confidenc<', and actually publish most of 
it? 

"I wrote that letter to you bccaw;e I thought you'd 
unclC'rstand, and becaus<' I thought I loved you ... 

"Imagin<' my foelings when I found that in your 
latC'st novel you had flaunted that letter all through 
its pagps ... 

"I nC'vC'r want to hear from you again- our engage
ment is off. Lois." 

* * * * * * * * 
The letter fluttered to tlw floor as Eric leaned back 

in hiH chair. This waH totally unexpected. How 
could she have misunderstood'? He hadn't meant to do 
anything wrong. She had simply written a good story 
and it had instantly appealC'cl to him. He hadn't meant, 
to break any confidences ... 

ki Hudd<'nly aH that the idea came to him. The 
story of a mun jilted by his sweetheart because he pub
liHhecl a letter from her to him in a Htory! ay, that 
wa · a nat nral! 

Everything dsc was forgotten as Eric turned the 
idea over in his mind. It would require a lot of work, 
he rcfkcted, but it was going to be worth it .. 

* * * * * * 
Mi8underntanrling, by Eric Hughes, is a severe let 

down after his last brilliant novel. 
It is almmit as though As Long A8 There's Life 

had been writl<'n by some other person . . . 
With one good novel and one bad novel balancing 

his ledger, Hughes is now back where he started. Just 
anothrr writrr, with ink in his veins instead of 
blood ... " 

• • • 
"Cat-astrophe" 

By lJurolhy Braydon 

The night wa~ dark and doudy; 
ThC' wind moaned through t IH· t rP<·:-; , 

As I, within my 1011P!y roo111, 
( 'ro11d1(•d 011 my f){'rni<·d k1H·1·s. 

,\gain that ;;0111Hl piPrc1·d through tll(' dark 
A long, thin, wailing c·ry; 

It ro:<<' ;;till high<'r, to a :-h1wk, 
Tlwn diPd dow11 to a :-.igh . 

,\ ly h<'art almo"t st opp(·d lwa mg; 
Th<.· sound ::-e<.·mrd to he elearPr. 

I clii. pC'd my gun n11m• tightly, 
For that form wa coming i1car!'r! 

I raised my gun. Should I fire'? 
Would I a murderer br, 

If I should kill to gain my rights 
.1\ncl as:mrc my own Hafrt.y'? 

I told 111ysPlf there was nothing to fpar; 
l Imel ;,hot in srlf-ddcns<•. 

'l'IH· 1110011 was obsem<·d by a pas::;i11g cloud; 
Th<' sii!'JH'<' gr<'w strairwd and (('lls(•! 

\gain t fiat blaek form ro:-1• ])('for!' nw, 
I lrc•\\' rH':tr<'r lllY broad window sill! 

mi. 1•d rny pi,;tol and fin•d! 
,\ Rharp !'ry! ;\11d tfl('Jl all \\':ti'i till. 

fl!•d fro!ll t IH· <'<'IH' 111 t1·rror, 
.,.ot waiti11g to dilly or dally; 

lmaµ;irH· rny :ihoek wh<'n t IH· ·1111 ro <' tH'Xt morn, 
, \11cl a d1·ad c;tl wa found in (.fl(' alk·y! 
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The Demon Fire 
By Katherine Faulkingham 

FIRST PRIZE 

B ENEATH a dirty debris heap that hugged a 
rotting wall, 

A tiny lick of flame was born, that soon began 
to crawl 

To bigger thing. , and then, into a red inferno turned, 
It madly crept through city streets and tortured as 

it burned. 
It cackled like a crazy thing, and chuckled when it 

spread; 
It quivered at the fearful sight of dying, and of dead; 
It . lipped into the blind man's room and watched with 

fiendish glee 
The helpless, withered finger grope, the eyes that 

could not see; 
It slunk up to the prison wall, and in each darkened 

cell, 
The choking devils clutched the bars, till agonized, 

they fell; 
It , aw the miser hug his gold, the burning preacher 

pray; 
It saw the sick strain from their beds, and gasping, 

pass away; 
It licked the ashes, cried for more, but now a black

ened mound 
Was left, and gasping, dying there, it ank into the 

ground. 
The city fell; charred ruins left lay smoking in its stead, 
But from the ruins came the cry, "The demon fire is 

dead!" 

11 

-
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Two-Party Line 
By Ann Bigelson 

THIRD PRlZE 

M IIUAM PORTER lay fully stretched on the 
studio divan, hands cupping her obstinate 
chin, eyes gazing unseeingly at the book 

before her. Miriam was thinking. 
She had served as an operating nurse at the Howard 

Hospital for three years. The years had been long and 
lagging, filled with inexplicable experiences. The whole 
staff, including the superintendent, had grown to rely 
upon her usual first hand knowledge of the patients, 
transferring their responsibility upon her strong, young, 
capable shoulder:-;. In spite of these extra burdens, she 
had continued upward until now, occasionally, she was 
called in to work as an assistant to the Head. Many 
of the beginning nurses and the matrons sought her 
counsel, confident that :-;he could straighten out their 
difficulties. 

All during her stay at the hospi
tal, her ultimate aim had been the 
Lloyd Award, given to the one 
who had shown the greatest ad
vancement within two years 
allowing one year in which one 
must get thoroughly adapted to 
the hurry-scurry life that is cus
tomarily led in a ho1-1pital. HPr 
name had been listed among the 
numerous conte1-1tant:-:. She won
d!:'r!:'d if 1-1he po1-11-1e1-11-1ed half a 
chance, and voted again1-1t it. No, 
she hadn't advanced quite far 
enough. If she did win, though
but it wa:-: too much to hope for. 

seventy-five. That wouldn't do it, and 1-1he couldn't 
possibly let her coat payment slide for they had sent 
her a second and final notice. (The inconsiderate 
cranks with all their money). It wasn't fair- oh, well, 
her last year'H suit was in perfect condition, and the 
style wasn't ancient, she mused. Heally, with a few 
apt toucheH here and there, it would be made most 
attractive. Her noble endeavors Hnapped- and faded 
as her eye once morr rested on the positively Htunning 
Huit, severr in itH cut, and yet so feminine in its appeal. 
She must have it! Mother's ten dollars why not? 
Why not indred! Hrr pricking conscience pointed out 
only too clrarly the ccld logic againHt such a prccedure. 
It was only yr1-1trrday that mot.brr mentioned in a 
colorless tone the rising prices of food. The prickir g 
went on rrlcntkssly. Linda answrred it with an 

unusual amount of determination 
in accordance with her first plan, 
backed perhaps with the vow that 
she would give mother twenty-five 
dollars to make up for it. The buz
zer brought her Hharply to hrr feet, 
the feet that were being ,;o smart
ly shod to complete the outfit that 
was etched so clearly before her. 

Heaching for hrr notebook Lin
da put on her business-like, office 
expression. With an eyebrow 
quirking inquiringly, she clicked 
briskly into the doctor's private 
officr. 

Dr. Herrick, who had been ap
pointed head judge, had promised 

D. Devoe: (In corridor debate) "Down 
with communism, socialism, fascism and 

Dr. Herrick, 
fours, ryrd hi:-: 
iou1-1ly. 

dressed in plus 
wristwatch anx-

to phone her in the event of her rheumatism!" 
winning 1-1ince she wa:-: off duty 
Saturday afternoons, and would not be present when 
the fortunate orw was announced. Would that black 
in1-1trumpnt. on the tablr m•vrr rin~'? , 'hr could not 
concentrate• on th<' book slw wa:-; tr}inµ; to read. ,'o 
much dependPd on that littl<• mr1-1sagc! "Would it 
never come'?" she drtnall(l<'d irritably of no <HIP in par
ticular. 

* * * * * 
Linda ~abinr mon'd a carclc"s forrfinl!<'r in and out 

of the preYiously rnfflNl nl\\ s of brown pa pt' red bon
bon.. 8he was eriti('ally sllf\ eying l "og11e's spring 
ensemblrs for milady to th<· accompanimf'nt of t hr 
steady clJPwinµ; of listk ... ,ly ( lretrd sWCf't:-. A painful 
calculation of hN wc<'kly salary was ..,lowly takin~ place 
in lwr mind. T<·n dollars for mothN; tw<'h·e on Jl('r 
fur coat paynwut; t.wo for dry cleaning- this would 
lea\'e h<'r how much'! , 'r•\"('ll all(l a qnartrr- no, scv<•n 

"Li1-1ten, 8abine," he snapped, 
"Call l\Iiriam Porter and inform 

her that she is t hr winnrr of the Lloyd Award and trll 
her to rc•porl, IH'r<' dirrctly for an interview brcaus the 
:tory's got to hrrak in tonight's paprr." (IIr mil!hi 
have addrd that. thr nrrd for ha1-1te involved au all
importani golf datr.) 

With one hand dialing, Linda reached with the other 
for a pink frost<•d lion-hon. Thr busy signal allowed 
hrr timr to masticat<• it. w<•ll and aftrr a moment she 
t rird again. Hecriving t lH· sam<' signal rrprateclly, she 
rrport<•d th<' situation to Dr. [fprrick. 

'I hr victim of a savag<· bit<', t Ii<• sr\'(•n•d tip of a trn
C<'nt cigar rolkcl to an iµ;1 01ni11ioi:s <'1Hl in t.IH• c·urls of 
dust under t hP fili11g <'alii11<·t. 

"Fool girl, prol>alily talkinµ- to l1<•r hoy fri<'nd," 
hr. mut tn<'d. "\\'<'II, don't st and t IH·r<·, , 'ahirw. Do 
sonH't hinµ;. Th<•n• ar<' ot l.<·r:-, you Imm\, wllo would 

(Plwsc lw n lo Jlll(JC 3ti) 
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The Future Lies Ahead 
By Austin R. Keith 

HONORS 

THE powerful rocketR that propelled the stream
lined car in which John Gilmore waR now rid
ing hissed quietly aR the chronometer in the 

daRhboard regiRtered seven hundred dynoes per hour. 
... "In grandpa': time,'' he thought to himself, "I'd 
be going about eight hundred mileR an hour." When 
John was a boy, his grandfather had told him about 
tbe times when nothing traveled over three hundred 
miles an hour, and only racing drivers and airplanes 
went tbat fast. The average car back in those dayH 
didn't go much faster than one hundred miles an hour. 
Gosh, nowadays air-liners and air-devils went a8 fast a8 
eighteen hunclre>d dynoes, or about two thousand miles 
an hour. 

As a boy in school, John had learned in hi8 hiHtory 
class about the first expedition to Mars in a crude rocket 
ship. Professor Hexogolet had made the expedition 
and had been greatly surpriRed to find the people there 
almost exactly like the people on Earth. The only 
difference was that no one on Mars grew over five feet, 
six inches tall. Transportation had deve>loped since 
then until now there was a great airline of huge rocket 
ships called "hexogolctR," named for the great scien
tist. These enormous air-liners brought "Mars to within 
a few hours ride of the earth. John Gilmore wa8 the 
chief pilot on one of these ships, the crui"ing speed of 
which wa8 almost twenty-five hundred dynocs an hour; 
but, when John wa behind time on hiR run, he would 
put it up to three thousand dynoes. 

John was on his way to work now, and away to the 
east he could see the towering buildings of the city of 
Cleveland, :till some> fifty <lynoes away. The building. 
reached three hundred stories into the air and nearly 
twenty stories into the earth. They loomed . o high 
that on a clear day one could sec them from over a 
hundred dynoes away. Out in the open the roads were 

all straight, having no turns or curves, and when two 
roads crossed, one either went under or over the other; 
thus cars could travel as fast as they wanted to with
out having to slow up for croRs roads or curveR. In the 
citie8 you weren't allowed to use the powerful rocket 
motors, but inRtead, a die. el engine which was installed 
in the front of the car. These practical diesel engines 
had been invented sometime back in the 1930's and 
had come down through generation. to the present day. 

In three minutes John had turned off his rockets 
and was in the center of traffic traveling on diesel power. 
He headed for the Gaston Airways Co., the line for 
which he worked. As he pulled through the gates into 
the great cement bowl, from which all ships of the Gas
ton Co. took off, he could see his hexogolet resting in 
front of the door of the waiting rooms from which 
people were pouring. They were filling the passen
ger'R quarters of the great rocket ship. John drove 
his car into the near-by garage and hurried to the locker 
room. After slipping into his flying togs and smart 
viHor cap, he was about to go out when the buzzer over 
the door sounded. Everyone in the room stopped what 
he was doing, and a deadly silence prevailed as each 
watched for a name to appear in the glass plate under 
the buzzer. John'. name suddenly came to life in bold, 
red letters. 

"Well? o I'm wanted at the office; what do you 
suppose I've done now?" John mused. The name 
di appeared, and the men in the locker room went back 
to what they had been doing. John walked through 
the open door and along a great corridor. He stepped 
into a waiting elevator and was shot up to the two hund
red and twenty-first floor. Here he walked down 
another large hallway towards a great bronze door that 
opened automatically as he came within a few feet of it. 
"Electric eye," he thought to himRelf as he walked on 

"We tl'NC slml'ly (/<'lli11g out of th magnetized area." 

-
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through into the office of the president of Gaston Air
ways Co. 1r. Hammond, the preRident, sat behind 
a huge metal desk and puffed on a rather smelly cigar 
that was sticking out of one corner of his mouth. John 
Gilmore stood before the deRk and aRked, "You called 
for me, , ir?" 

"Yes," said Hammond. "You are to Rtay on Mars 
tonight. I am having your Rhip overhauled there. 
I'd call off thiR trip entirely were it not for the great 
number of people planning to arrive on Jars today. 
You will stay there tonight and tomorrow morning. 
If they work all night on the ship, they should have it 
all done by noon tomorrow. You will leave there im
mediately after it is finif>hed. Do you unden.;tand'?" 

"Yes, sir. lH that all, Hir?" 
"Yes, you may go." 
"Thank you, Hir." John turned and walked out, 

and, aH the great bronze door swung to behind him, 
he heaved a sigh of relief. "Was that all the old badger 
wanted?" 

As he stepped out into the open air, John Haw that 
his hexogolet waH already r sting in a cradl which was 
being raised on its swivel. There were three of these 
cradles in the bowl of the Gaston Co. All were made 
of a framework of chrome steel i:-et into a round loo. e 
piece of concrete that was on a pivot so that it could 
be turned in any direction. The cradle itself was on a 
geared half rainbow swivel that might be raised to any 
angle up to ninety degrees. These cradles were used 
to aim the rocket i:-hips into i:-pacc. \\'hen thr ship got 
into 8pace, it could be 8tearcd from within. A hexo
golet would Le backed into a cradle on wheels, the 
wheels removed, and then the cradle was pointed in the 
general direction of the i:-hip's destination. As John 
trotted acroRs the stretch of concrete that separated 
the cradle from the building, the cradle holding his 
ship f>topped moving. It was at the corrrct angle. 
John mounted the f;tcps to tbr base of the cradle, 
climbed up the ladder to the cradle'H t.op, uncl from 
there up the iron rungs that wrre ::;ct in the back of hi · 
hexologct to the upper hatch that opened into th 
front part of the pas. engC'rs' cabin. John swung his 
feet through the hatch and clirnbrd down into thp cabin. 
From thrre he turnC'd ancl ste·m c•d up into tlw r>ilob' 
cabin. After sliding into hi: .cat, }ip :-lipped on a pair 
of heavy leather glovrs, and, g;rinning at the· co-pilot 
who wu: making his first run, he• l<'mwd t hro11µ;h t IH• 
door of the passengers' quartc•r,; and sho11tc•d, "('lo!'<' 
thr hatches and air-locks." JIP chrck(•d ovc·r his e·on
trols, and finding them perfr<'t, IH· lookc•d towards the 
signal towrr off to his left. .Just thf'n a hc•ll rang over 
his hrad, assuring hirn that tlw air loC'k. and hatclH•s 
were all close•d. Ile• glancC'd at the• c·o-pilot, who t11nwd 
on thr oxygen tanks. Thc·11 looking onc·c· morc• toward. 
the :-ignal to\\C'r, hr waved to a man :-landing; t!H·rc• in a 
window. The man disappe·an cl, :rnd din·ctly aftN
wurds u mo11rning-like howl fillc·d the• nir a a n11mue·r 
of great . iren:-; all around the howl bPg:m lo wail. 'I his 

was a Rignal for all people in the bowl to get inside, and 
for all ships flying around overhead to stay away from 
that area. John'H gaze wandered to the three visiplatef> 
over the windshield. The one at the left was blank; 
the one in the center showed a small but clear picture 
of all the buildings of Cleveland, and some of the Rlll'
rounding country. The viHiplate on the right i>howecl 
a vivid picture of MarH. While the ship waH within a 
dynoe of the earth, the one at the left would remain 
blank. But when it got out of that arra, the shape of 
the earth would form there automatically. The one at 
the right was the same, only it was focused on 1arn. 
ThuR, when the ship f!Ot within a dynoe of Mars, the pic
ture at the right would fade out. The visiplate in thr 
center Htayrd on all the time and Hhowecl a picture of ev
erything within a radius of fifty dynors. John gazed 
at the form of Mars in the right-band plal<'. "Bo far 
and yet so near,'' he muttered to himself. 

A hand touched hiH arm. When John looked up, 
the co-pilot waH pointing at the f>ignal towC'r. A yellow 
light flared there in one of the windows. John's hand 
moved towardH the rocket lever and his other remained 
fit mly on the steering rod. Th<' lever moved forward 
under the steady prei:-surc of his hand, and the wailing 
siren and all other noises were drowned 011t by the 
trcmrndouf> roar of the large rocket's firing. The ship 
lurched and then Rhot gracefully out into i:-pace. John 
glanced at the Hpaceometcr; fifty ... one hundred ... 
two hundred ... five hundrrd dynocs th<'y had trav
el 'd already. Uc Hhove<l the lever up two more notches 
and Jct hiH eyeH wandrr to the chronometer. It reg
istered fifteen hundred dynocs per hour. Two morr 
notcheH; twenty-two hundred dynoes now. John took 
his hand away from the lever. The big rocket that 
was used for taking off, had stopped firing now, and 
the othcrn were firing smoothly and almost noifielri>sly. 
John slipped thr ear phon Hon his hrad and tuned the 
radio in to Home music. 'l he music was interrupted 
by the announcrment of an old-fa,;hionccl movinir pic
ture that was showing in the Empir<' theater in Mayan 
on l\Iarn that day. That was t.hc cit.y for whi ·h they 
were now bound. John had forgottC'n all abo11t that 
picture, and hp had wani<'d to sPe' it ve'ry m11ch, too. 
'I his was thC' last time it wo11ld rve•r bC' show11, us it was 
to I><' addc•d to the· col!C'ction at the· N'atural ;\Iltsr.11m 
of Jlistory 011 Earth. Why lw'd j11st about gc•t in in 
tilllC' for thC' last show. It was going t.o hr a wondC'rf11l 
pi ct me•; all abo11 t t hP m iddlc· part of t hC' t wc•n t ic•t h 
cc•nt11ry. It would show old C'ars, hm1:-<'s, airplanc•::-:, 
and lots of ot lwr intC'rc•st i11g thing:. .John had :c•c•n 
somf' of t IH'se things in a m11sc11m O!IC'<'. Thc•rc• wa: a 
HJ:{7 ('adilac, a Boc•ing p11rsuit plane• and many other 
odd it i<'. . ".'ay, I wouldn't miss l Iii· pi ct urc• if I had 
to," IH' sn ilc cl. The· music had c•o11ti111a·d and .John 
t 111wd in on sOllH' "IH•misplwric" wc•at IH'r rc•ports . lfp 
glanc d at th<' e·hrononwtPr and dc•C'idc·d that thP lc·,·c·r 
rn•c dc·d a11ot 1.e•r not ch. The hip n•.;po1Hlc·d, and t IH' 

(Please tum to page S ) 
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POETRY 
Song of the Wind 

By Margaret Maxfield 

SECOND PRIZE 

I love the wind, when swift and fleet 
It dances by on bright, gay feet. 
I love the wind, when soft and gray 
It creeps along the dusky way 
And whistles in the willow trees; 
Or kips, a frisky little breeze, 
Along the shining froth-capped waves, 
And weirdly whispers low in caves; 
Then, like a chorus, sings along 
And softly chants, at eve, its song. 

I love the wind- across the lea 
It sweeps and sigh. in ecstaHy, 
Or flaunts its banners through the blue
And- Oh! I love the wind, don't you? 

• 
A Wish 

Margaret JI a:rjielrl 

I will !iv<' with the wind again, 
And bow to the wild Htorm':-; pow'r; 
I will follow the :-;wift bee':-; flight, 
And pause at the HWC'etest flow'r; 
I will dance in th<' cool moonlight 
\Vhere the curious cannot H<'e ; 
I will sing with the carefre<' birds, 
For that's in the heart o' m<'. 

• 
Seacoast 

By Jf argaret Jf a:rfield 

, lim the birch<'H on th<' hill 
'ilhouett<'d, bent at will 

, tand dark again:-;t thr :-;ky. 
Ther below thrm :-;trC'tches sand, 
Hocb; and out b<'yond thr land 
Th sullru waw. roll by. 

:\Tistily thr :-;1m :-;hinrs through 
Dusky hank. · of cloud:; and, too, 
It. · ray:-; glint on th<' sra. 
'ray and blue the hrc•ak<'rs dash 

.'pray and foam and thunc!Prin~ cra:-;h 
In rchoing minor key. 

, 'hr illy i'i<'lt gull · rry and loop 
O'rr the oc an, c'rc tlH•y swoop 
To :natch thrir wary prry. 
Caught. h twc<·n it: c:nrru-rock, 
La:-;hing tongues of orc•an mock 
The hilltop': tranquil day. 

Imports and Exports 

Here's your chance, fellow exchangers, to take a 
look at yourselves through the looking-glass. We 
sincerely thank you for the glance you gave us of our 
Oracle in your recent publications, and can assure you 
that we have profited by it. 

York High School Review, York, Maine. We noticed 
in the February issue of your publication a change in 
the arrangement of your pages, having two columns 
instead of one. This change improve the general ap
pearance of your magazine remarkably. 

For convenience, we sugge. t that you have an index 
to your book. 

The llighlite, Rockland High School, Rockland, 
Maine. This newspaper could be improved if the 
pages were 80 spaced that the print would not overrun 
the lines dividing the columns. 

The Aegis, Beverly High School, Beverly, Mass. 
Your magazine contains a very good literary depart
ment with some of your stories and poems well illus
trated by linoleum cuts. 

The "W", Whitefield High School, Whitefield, Maine. 
This little Bchool, consisting of but thirty pupilco, none 
above sophomore grade, certainly shows a great deal of 
iniative to put out a paper of this kind. We particu
larly enjoyed Personalities. Keep up the good work. 

The Gazette, Lynn Cla. sical High School, Lynn, 
MaHs. We enjoyed reading your magazine, especially 
the story The Wheels of Fate. Your column under the 
heading, Bric-A-Brae was novel and instructive . 

The JI olten, Holten High School, Danvers, Mass. 
Your book shows talent in all departments. You 
have an exceptionally good joke department. 

The Blue and White, Edward F. Searles High School, 
Methuen, Mass. We should like to see more tories. 
The Bample was very good. Some linoleum cuts would 
al ·o add favorably to your magazine. 

The W ampatuck, Braintree High chool, Braintree, 
Mass. We enjoyed Snooper Says. Yo'ur artists and 
poets were well represented. 

The M eleor, Berlin High School, Berlin, New Hamp
shire. The poem The Summons, taken from The Raven 

Poe, was most amuHing. The pictures, illustrating 
New Hampshire as a winter playground, were an added 
feature of interest. But where, oh where, were your 
exchanges, your humor ~ection, and write-ups on school 
activities? 

The , agamore, Brookline High hoot, Brookline, 
:Ma.<> . Yours is the best weekly paper we have yet 

n. We particularly liked the arrangement of your 
paper, and your Who's Who Column. 

-
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Visiting Mr. McPherson Bangor's All-Opponent Team 
By Beryl Crosby and Charles Redman 

T wo o'clock and a new experience was about to 
begin. We were ushered in to a small room 
and faced-could this young personality be Mr. 

l\IcPherson, the new owner! It was Mr. IcPher
son, but not the new owner. If we would wait for a 
few minuteH, we could see .Mr. James E. McPherson, 
new owner of the Banger Daily Commel'Cial. As we 
rntered, we \Yere greelrd with a very broad smile from 
a man of apparent intelligence and knowledge. He 
was pleasantness itHelf. 

Mr. :\IcPherson believes that it is fundamental that 
one faces life with the prospect of making some worth
while contribution, of material success, and of capacity 
for enjoymrnt when best equipped mentally for it. 
Ile says, "It is obvious that college is very worthwhile 
for the right typr for one who will not rrgard it as a 
glorified country club hut earnestly craves the oppor
tunity to make t hr most of the advantages collrge 
offers." 

He goes further, to say, "It is not necessarily in
dicated that the top ranking scholarH in preparaLory 
school will Lr the moHt finished products of the colleges. 
Personally I would be less attracted to the graduate 
with a high scholarship record attained at the expense 
of narrow devoLion to marb to the exclusion of all 
else, than to one who has taken a broader interest in the 
general activities, has develor;ed p rsonality, and has 
lParncd the art of making and holding friends." 

Mr . .:\IcPherson doesn't bPlieve that if a person is 
denied a college education through force of circum
Htanccs, that he should fear to face life. It is true that 
there arc many, many brilliant and powerful mrn and 
women who have not attained a college education. 
"You can't krrp a good man down. There are even 
failurrs among graduates. It all depends on the in
dividual." 

"The ideal education," says yom graduate from 
Dartmouth, "would be the liLcrnl arts drgree followrd 
by a course to prepare one for his chc,sen firld of en
deavor. "here that is not r,cssihle, l would say, mw's 
choice of college would be dete11ri1wd by his particn
lar aim in !if(' and that institution \\ hich would l><•-;t 
sen'<' it, in his opinion." 

Wr askrd his opinion of journali. rn a: a car<'<' '" "It 
point:-: to t.n attractive fi<'ld for young pc•opl<' to c•ntcr, 
a dignified Yocation that offc·r. · an opport nnity for 
comm uni t.y up-building, for nwu lcling public op in ion 
con:-;t.ruct i vdy, and liege ts rclat i vc• ly satisfactory re
munrrnt ion. 

:\Ir. McPherson i. onr with whom an yon<' should fc•C'I 
frc e to talk. 'J hat i:-. just t Ii<' way we· fc>lt, so we• 
were• i11spirrcl to ask thi,; qw•stion, "\\hat do you think 
<fa school of journalism as against im111C'diatc• <·mploy
nwnt by a paper upon leaving hi rh c·hool?" He• cx-

(Plea. c tum lo page 82) 

By llorare Stewart and Phillip Goos 

Flash! Flash! Announcing Ba:1gor'H All-Opponent 
basketball Learn. This migh t sound a little compli
cated, so we will explain ("I hope, I hope, I hope") it 
for you. We attended every I ome game that Bangor 
had on itH schedule thiH year, and at each home game 
we picked the pln.yer whom we Lhought, did t,he brst 
playing on the opposing team. The players we ha\ c 
picked may not have been the best players on their 
respective teams all thr year, but are the players 
on the opposing teams who did the best work when 
Bangor played t,hprn in City Hall. 

Our righ t forward for the all-opposing tram was 
LaFlcur of Waterville. Om reason for this selection 
waH due to t.he fact that, hr had a "drad-eyc" for bas
krt,s and a "nrat" mannrr of handling Lhe ball. For 
left forward ".Jimmy" Crowley of Bapst was chosen! 
Chosen not only for his Hhooting ability, but, for his 
quickness and for thr way in which hr "followed up" 
evrry shot. Our ccntrr comci-1 from Winslow in the 
name of GwazdowHky who seems to have thr esHentials 
of a good "tip-ofI" man . Another man from VITater
villc, • hil'O, is right guard. Ile had a system of drib
bling that was clever, and his defrnsivr floor work was 
tops. Aftrr much drbate, we finally thought it nccrH
sary to call a lie bet.wren Pound of StearnH and Dionne 
of Old Town for lrft guard. We feel that theHc two 
men spC'ak for thcmsc Ives. 

A second team has been chosen, members of which 
arc close nmners-up in many cases for firHt t<'am berths. 

The t,wo teams :Ul': 

First Team 

LaFlclll' (Waterville ) ......... . .................. rf 

Crowley (Bapst) ..... . .... ..... ................. If 

Gwazdowsky (Winslow) . ....... ............ ...... c 

Shiro (Waterville) . . ........................ rg 

Tie: Pound (Rtrarns ) and Diontt<' (Old Town). . . . lg 

Second Team 

:\Imrny (Br<'W<'r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rf 

Poiri<'r (Winslow) . . . . . . ............... . If 
Bc•njami11 (, 'tmrns) .......................... . (' 

La11k (, 'hc·ad ). . ......................... rg 

:\IcC'arthy (.Jol111 Bapst ) ......... .. .............. lg 

We rc•mi11d you, in dosi11g, that the:-.r. playNs may 
not haw IH·c·n th<' l>C'st. play<'rs on their tc·am for th<' 
sra. on, but WN<' 01itstanding wlwn Bangor playc•d 
tlwir r<'~pc•cli\C• tc•ams in ( 'ity Hall. (Tiu• To.irna
l!H·nt did not c·o1mt). \\'('would also like• lo :-.ay that 
wc• put t hc·st• nu•n in th<• posit ions which tlwy occ·11pic•d 
wlwn playi.ig Bangor ; tl111S the• ti<': (DionnP and Po11ncl 
were both lc•ft g11ard ) . 
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W. P. A . Arts 

M A Y times this year the Oracle has received 
information regarding the Four Arts Pro
gram of the Works Progress Administration. 

These bulletins contain information of the work which 
t.he WP A is doing in regard to theatre productionH. 
While presenting thC'ir own plays and helping present 
others, t he WPA is giving entertainment to many people 
and is also helping many would-be actors. 

To give you some idea what WPA is doing and how 
much success it is having in regard to theatC'r produc
t ions, we would like to quote from some of the latest 
hulletins :-

"In a south Jcr:-;ey town that boa:-;ted a rated popu
lation of three hundred twenty-five pernorn•, nine hund
red attended an out-door show presented by a WPA 
Federal Theatre Project touring unit, according to 
Harry Horne, local project supervisor." 

"In another town, where 'in the flesh' hows were an 
unknown quantity, we played to twenty-two hundred 
although its published population was eighteen hund
red." 

"We have traveled as much as one hundred thirty
fiv miles, each way, to give a performance. Our aver
age mileage is fifty to sixty miles p r p rformance. \Ye 
arc real troup ni." 

"Actors, scenic designers, stage hand:-; and writers 
formerly with the WPA Federal Theatre Project arc 
connected now with major Broadway productions in
cluding King Richard I I , Th Zzcgfclrl Follies, l ' ou 
Can't Take It With } '011, While !lorse Inn and The 
Eternal Hoar!." 

"Two hundred and forty Federal Theatre workers, 
including actors, .·ta~ hands and writer;;, left the pro
jPet for private' industry during the past year, accord
inµ; to t llC' latC'"t official re- mploynwnt figure made 
public by the projC'ct. This figme cloC's not include 
· <'\'Pral lllmclred clerical and other employee's who left 
dming the· --ame period." 

"Thi, annmmc·rm<'nt follows clo~ely the l'<'c!Nal 
Thc•at r!'\ prod11ct ion --11n·<·y r<'\'<'aling that 111or<' I han 
fin· millio11, fiv<' hundr< d tho11 ... and J N:-on~ had at-

tended WPA production in New York City :-;ince the 
project opened its fir ·t play in Harlem in February, 
1936." 

Thus the WPA marches on! 

• 
Designers of Future Automobiles 

"What do you th ink an automobile should look like'?" 
This is a very interesting question presented by the 
Fisher Body Craftmen's Guild. 

" ince 1930, the Guild has annually offered awards 
for the best N apolconic coaches. Thousands of boys 
of high-. chool ag<' have won cash awards and free trips 
to the Guild conventions. Forty-nine boys have won 
university , cholarships worth $176,000, and the four 
who have thus far completed their college course:-; have 
found job· with General i\Iotors upon graduation. 
Guild membership at pn:sent totals 1,250,000. 

"The purpo. e behind the work of this educational 
foundation has been the revival of the ancient spirit 
of craftsman::;hip. 

"Craftsmanship in this technical age is an important 
part of any man's background no matter what his 
business,'' states i\1r. Fisher. "For the boy who goes 
into some form of engineering, however, craft::;man
ship is indispensable." 

In broadening the work of the Guild to include 
creative design, i\Ir. Fisher says: "There are few 
schools in the country \\here it's possible for a boy to 
learn motor-car design. Through our new Guild pro
gram we hope to find boys gifted in that field, and to 
take a hand in their training. At the ::;an:e time \Ye 
hope to discover latent talent not only for motor car 
design, but, for every branch of the growing field of 
indu.trial design." 

'I he model-car cc mpC'tition clc :-.es at. midnight July 
first, and the coach competition at midnight August 
:-('COnd. 

'I his i ... a :-plendid opporttmity for you to prc,.E•nt any 
Ii lent you have in t Le line of dc:-.igninir. 1 nterrsted 
student. ar<' advi:-ccl to contact the a:-.:-istant <'ditor for 
morr complct<' information on thr:-.e contC'sti-;. 

-



Cover to Cover 

The Fort in the Jungle 
By Percival Christopher Wren 

The scene of this story iH laid in a French provinc 
near China. The hero iH an Englishman, inbad l?y
sar t, who is given the choice of joining the. French l• or
eign Legion, or else! He joins. Latrr h<' 1s Rent to t he 
province wher<' he mC'ets Captain Dcle~1 zc, a member 
of the IntE'lligcncc. This man has him tranRfcrred 
and later i-;ends him on a dangerouH mission into the 
interior. inbad actH the part of a dumb native. He 
reachc::; the rebel hcadquarterH, and comeH to the notice 
of Colonel 'ollins, an EngliAhman, who is a thorough 
scoundrel. , inbad fallH in love with .:\fary, 'ollins' 
wife. General Luong Tam Ky srn;pccts that ' inbad 
i;; a French spy, but he haH no way of proving it, as 

inbad avoids all his trapH. Collins' head servant 
turn:-: out to be a major in the Chinese secret ·ervice. 
He captures ,'inbad and threatenH him with torture 
unless, inbad join;; his scnice. Both Luong Tam Ky 
and the major had told Mr;;. Collins that her hu.·band 
would not come back from a trip on which he had gone. 
Each one infers that he will take her into his house. 
She refuses both. Luong capture.: the major and kills 
him. He then tells , 'in bad that he iH willing to join 
the French. He say;; he will send , inbad with a mc::;
sagc to the French. Mary c-.;capcs with him, but they 
arc captured. Luong drug;;, 'in bad and kidnap: .:\fary. 
Sin bad follows, only to find that Luong htv killed .:\fory. 
General Ba Ky kills bi;; partner Luong and then scmL· 
"in bad to the l• rench. 

'uch arc the adwntmcs of , 'i11had, tlw . oldi('(', in 
Tonkin. 

• 
Here Was a Man 

Hu X1Jmh f,nfl 

Tl1is hook ((•lb the· tory of tlH' Jiff' of tlw nian who 
laid down hi cfoak for a q1 r<·n to walk 11pon , 'ir 
Walter Haleigh. 

,'ir " ·alter Halei~h heµ: n hi ·a n •r in Ilolland :it Iii(' 
age of twc·nty. ,\. fc•\ · y •a r l.it!'r h(' wi f'nt to lrP
land, where• he captured a rrhel lord a!Hl a town, wit Ii 
only fifty men a t lti commmHI. A th" g\>\ (•t nor wa 

not pleased by hiH exploitH, he sent Haleigh to London 
where Hal<'igh Hoon attracted the attention of Queen 
Bess. IliH courtly action, which is alwayH mentioned 
in history books, scaled her approval of him. For 
many years she kept him at court to prevent him from 
sai ling to America to found a colony. While at court 
he met a young lady, Elizabeth Throckmorton, whom 
he lat r married. either dared to tell the q ucen that 
t h<'y were married, and it was not until Arthur Throck
morton went lo the qu<'en and told her t hat Haleigh 
had seduced his sister that they confes ·eel they were 
married. Queen Brss imprisoned both of them, although 
not in the sam<' place. llaleigh secured their freedom 
by giving the queen four times her share in some pan
ish booty. A frw years later, he waH .-ent to Guiana 
to hunt for gold. Instead of yellow metal he brought 
back simple remedies by which he regained the favor 
of the queen. H cured her toothache! EsH x, Ral
cigh'H mortal rncmy was beheaded, and Hal igh was 
forced to be present. Little did he know that he would 
;;uffer the Hame fat<' seventeen years later <luring the 
rule of .Jame's of Scotland. Jame::; was a coward and 
was eaHily influenced. Haleigh was arrested and sent 
to the tower where hiH wife and child came to be with 
him. In 1617, Hal<'igh waH released on parole to find 
a gold min for the king. II<' rec ived news that his 
son was dC'ad, and went back to London where h waH 
behcaclrd in 161 . 

In the words of th author, "Herc, indeed, was a 
man." 

• 
Warwick Deeping 

I iffor nt from anything rls \Ir. Dr ping ha.- cvC'r 
written, this hook is the journal of an English m clical 
officer in the \:\'oriel Wnr. In it he r •lat<' his <laily 
experienc . ancl hi. reactions to war. We, who have 
. eN1 non of th horror and pat ho. of wur, g t a n w 
, !ant. on it. W<• n·aliz<' how fabr ar!' som of our im
prr ion:-;. 

, 't<'plH·n, t IH· writc•r of t hi:-; journal, 1mwilli11j.!;ly went 
to war. Ill' wnit. only hc·ca11"" it wa · ('onsidc·r<•d tlH' 
prnpc•r thing for a young dodor to do. II(• . aw war 
:1 it wa madnc• . I( (' J"('lllrtH'd honH' aft<'r a y<'ar, 

(/'{111 . 1 /II/'// /11 /111(11 8 / ) 



Activities 

Commercial Club 
Warnings to would-be workers! 

Don't: 
Chew gum when you apply for the job. 
\Vear your l1est e\·ening gown. 
Be afraid to tell what you can do. 

Do: 
Be clean and neatly dressC'd. 
Be well groomed. 
Ifave :-;elf-confidence. 

After you get the job: 
Work for your money· don't loaf. 
Be cheerful and good natured. 
Be efficient and willing to learn. 

This advice, in brief, wai-1 straight from .i\Ir. Harold 
, 'unborn, manager of the F. W. Woolworth ompany. 
:\Ir. Sanborn stressed these points especially when he 
·poke to the C'ommercial Club at its regular meeting 
on February seventeenth. l\Ir. anborn's talk, aside 
from giving u.· a good picture of the ideal employee 
from the rn1ployer's viewpoint, was unusually inter
esting and entertaining. If only all employers were 
a: genial and considerate as ?\Ir. anborn! 

":\lethod of Hunting a Job" was the subject of the 
Forum on this program conducted by hirley Drew. 
OpPn discussion followC'd. Evelyn ?\1orrill and Beulah 
Duty furnished the music and played :-;everal piano 
and violin . lections. 

The 'ommercial 'lnb's own :\Iajor Bowe:-;' Amateurs 
· <'<'m to h<' making a hit. A few day:-; aft r their a:-;sem
hly program, they recei\· cl an invitation from the Fed
rration of Wom n's C'lub. to pres0nt their program at 
it.· next r0g11lar nH'eting. 'I he amu.t ur. were only too 
glad to accept t IH' invit at ion- r alizing that practis 
makPs 1wrfrct- and th<' program was giv n on Feb
l'll:lry nin<'t< C'nth, with su ·h a promising beginning, 
WC> wouldn't lw :-urpri-.c•d if they soon hit the road, 
tomi11g th<> country a. "'I Ill' Commercial Club Ama
tPm , l'nit .... o. J ." 

You piC'k 11p thP tc·l<'phonr, dial a n11mbN, and J>ffsto! 
you're• tc·lli11ir yom hr t. fric·rnl aho11t what :\fary told 
,\'<Ht la 1 11ii..d11. "'"ju t. tnkr tlii for J!.r:lntr.d ll('\'C'r 

gi\c• a thought to what. liapp<'Jl. I •l\\C'(JI th<' time we 

pick up the receiver and the time we hear the voice at 
the other end of the wire. 

A group of seniors, accompanied by Miss Moore and 
Mis· Thomas of the faculty, got some inside informa
tion when tht'y took a field trip through the telephone 
building recently. They saw a room full of nothing 
but batteries which guarantee service in case of storms 
or some other trouble; they saw switchboards criss
crossed by dozern1 of wires, and covered with bulbs, 
buttons, numbers, and indicators; they saw clickers 
click and indicators write and receive me sages. 

Any time you feel like delving deeply into the won
ders of sci nee, take a trip through the telephone build
ing! It's guaranteed to make you think a bit. 

• 
Science Club 

At its meeting of the fall term, the cience Club 
elected the following officers: Harold Hamm, presi
dent; Ellen Hathorn, vice-president; and Phyllis Smith, 
secretary. :'.\fr. Thun;ton continues his office of faculty 
advi or. 

In following meeting.- talks were given on gases, 
soap, and air conditioning, by :Melvin Brown, Charles 
Dorr, and Joseph Dinsmore. The Club made an in
spection of the 'ity Water Works, and is now making 
plans for a visit to the Eastern :\fanufacturing Com
pany. 

At the meeting of :\larch eighth, Dr. W. L. Gilliland 
professor of organic chemistry at the University of 
Maine, was the gue. t Rpeaker. He gave a most inter

-ting talk on the nature of ga.<;es. 

• 
Latin Club 

Th Latin Club celebrated February in grand style 
by having a valentine co"tume party. True to the 
spirit of Cupid, a large number of member~ went in 
co.tumes representing famous lovers of old. We ex
p cted to be carved up every time we met Huth White 
lx'cau. . ·he was in t hr character of .:\Icdea. Donald 
, tuart arriwd as Ja--on, taking th golden fleece right 
along "it h him. Ill' rcwived the prize for having the 
most original costume. .Judith Hobin"on represented 
th• ._Jin•wi~h Dido, r<'spknrlent in purple and gold, 

(Pl a. e turn lo page -2) 

-
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while Donald Devoe was Aeneas in true Trojan style. 
His head dress was really a work of art. Barbara Farn
ham brought to life the character of Helen of Troy, 
"the face that launched a thousand :-;hips," and Hor
ace Stewart wa:-; Paris, the kidnapper. Janet Winchell 
and Byron J(nowlton were prominent as Cleopatra and 
Antony. ~Iiriam Fellow:-; wa8 present in a very unusual 
costume. Decorated with numerous kind:-; of fruits 
and vegetahle:-;, she represented Ceres, the goddess of 
fruit and produce. 

Margaret ~Iaxfield read a very interesting paper 
concerning Homan frstivaJs in February. Member:-; 
of the junior cla:-;:-;, a~"isted by some of the seniors, prr
sented a mock wedding as the Homans did it. It waH 
definitely unlike a marriage of today. Mary Nelson 
took the part of t hr t imicl bride and Donald Stuart 
was thr hlushing bridrgroom. 

\'alentines werr exchangrd during thr course of the 
evening, and a prize for the cleverest was awarded to 
Pri:-;cilla Ho:-;s. Hefreshment:-; were sC'rved, and every
one ate in true Homan Fashion. 

• 
Snapdragons 

The "Snaps" have been Lusy . ettling the athirn 
of high schools in grncral during the last few wrekH. 
They ha\e bern studying the art of debating, and have 
found it very rntertaining as well as instructive. He
cently a debate was conducted on thr 1·mbject, "Rr
solved, That cla:-ses in automobile operation should hr 
required in all high schoohi." Jane Crowell and Lois 
Hardison upheld the negati,·e, and ~Iarie Hilton and 
Dorothy Braidy carrird the burden of proof. Vote was 
carried by the affirmative. 

On February eighteenth a lively debate took place on 
the l'Ubject, "Resolved, that Engli:-:h should be the only 
language required in the high :;chools." Tatalie C'os
trell and Lois \incent made up the affirmative team 
which was pitted against the nrgative team of Mary 
Floro: and Huth Helen Powrrs. The 'lub voted the 
negative team the winner. 

The question of high school girls' wc•uring uniforms 
wu.· the . ubject of another forensic contest on March 
fourth. Elaine Hayes and .MarguC'rite Coffin com
prised the affirmative team whilr l'rancc: Prc-.;sry and 
Alla L e .Jorgen. on made up the negutiv' side·. 

~lore power to the , 'nap ! 

• 
Alumni 

,\JI eyes have been turnc·cl toward. Wusbingto11, J). '. 

the e pu"t fc.w month , and we "~IairH'iae:" ar<' a 
interc .... ted as m1yo11~ c·l e. ·when thC' Prc .... idc·11t tah. 
office', one enior f11 m WC' t Point rnd one from A1111ap
oli. re lertPd to b · hi per onul aide• for t hP day. 
Harold L. • 1arr, ';t~, "a" the nic1r cho n from W<• t 

Point, th11 Lrinf.!:inrr a p•r oual totl<'h to Bangor lligh. 

Cuthbert Sargent, graduated with the class of 1926, 
was a!Ho at the inauguration. Ile was the accompanist 
for Fe<lirich Jagel, the Metropolitan star, at the Presi
dent's Ball. i\Ir. Saqrrnt is a graduate of !Gastman's 
School of l\Iusic. Ile tours thP country with Metropoli
tan singer:-; accompanying them at their concerts. 

Madelcinr Dennett, '36, who is attending Trinity 
College in Washington, is reported as having received 
the thrill of her life. It happened one day while she 
was shopping. She found hen;elf standing beside Rob
ert Taylor! Madeleine says he is far better looking off 
thr scrrrn than on. 

i\Iis:-; Clarine i\1. Coffin, an alumna of Bangor High 
School and a recent member of our English department, 
resigned the first of February to accept a Fellowship 
at lfartforcl Seminary foundation in Ilartford, 'on
necticut. The Fellowship awarded Miss Coffin will 
give her a year and a half of graduate study. She 
will work toward her B. D. degree. 

~Iiss Coffin was graduated from the University of 
l\Iainc in 1932 and did work for her Mastrr's degree at 
both Bates C'ollegr and Maine. She previously stud
ied for onr year at Hartford, working for her B. D. 
degree, and has, also, been doing somr work towards 
this degrer at BanJ!or Theological Srminary. pon 
complrting her work, she hop s to teach a combination 
of Biblical and English liternt urc. 

James II. Morse .Jr., who was a star on the football 
team, is now a i\larine stationrd at orfolk, Virginia. 
Hr and ninr other .Marinrs wcrr sent to the flood area 
during the cri:-;is. .James rccrntly described, in a letter 
written home, thr scrnes of the flood and his exp ri
ences. 

In the recent promotions made in the Tavy, Lieu_ 
tenant Carl F. Holden received the rank of commander. 
'ommander Holden was graduated from Bangor High 

, chool in 1013. 
Lillian F. Coffin, ':31, has gonr to the ~Iassachusctts 

~Iemorial Ilo~pital in Boston wl1erc sh will take a 
three years' training course in nur•ing. , 'he attended 
the Ulliverl'ity of 1\Iaille for two years aftC'r bC'ing gradu
ated from Bangor High .'chool. 

.k·sic .i.\I. llcndc•rson, ':3:3, was graduated with honor::; 
from t lH' :\Iai11c• (ktH'ral Hospital in Portland, Febru
ary RC'C<md. She was also the president of her cla..,s. 
:\k: IIcnd<'rH<m 1>lans 1 o do private duty nurs.U1g in 
Portland for about a year and t IH•n to do some grudu
at work . 

Elmer P. ): ate·., ':Mi, i.· one· of C'lev n '·w Englund 
hc1y to tukP c·xarnination-.; \lurch.· oncl for udmi.· ion 
to We'. t Point. He is uow att<·rHliug 'tm1tou Prepara
tory A<·ademy, ( ornwull, 'c·w York. 

E. Hol)('rta , 'mith, ';3.5, wa a mc•111h<·r of the com
mit IC'C arranging ti!(' program for llH' Pight<•<•11th :mnual 
carni\'al }l(')d at Bai<' fll(' fir t of l'd1r11ary. 

,\ndr<'W 11. ('ox:, ';~1, and Ern1· t F. \11dn•w. , .Jr., 
'aG, \\l'l'(' <·}10. 1·11 a. llH'lllh<'l' of ((':tlll f o !'Olllp<'i<• ill th!' 
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Bradbury Prize Debate at Bowdoin College. The 
finals took place February twenty-i:;ixth. 

Edward 1\1. Short, '22, formerly a well known athlete 
in Bangor called "Touchy," ha.'l recently joined the 
sales staff of the Webber l\Iotor Company of thi,; city. 
He returned to Bangor from cw York where he had 
been in the employ of a prominent importer. 

The Maine School of Commerce Dramatic Club re
cently staged the play, The Ninth Guest. The cast 
included many well-known Bangor High School actors. 
Those in the play were: Eleanor Bissell, '34, Millard 
Coffin, '35, Alvah Ford, '34, Beryl Whidden, '36, and 
Guy Leonard, '36. 

Arthur Brown, '30, is an as::;istant professor in .:\Ia.the
matics at Princeton University. He is also working 
for hi: Ph. D. degrC'e. Arthur attended the Univer
sity of 1ainc and was a Hhodcs cholar. 

Miss Elizabeth 'cribncr has married Colonel J. E. 
Largay, '2 . Colonel Largay has been associated with 
the FC'deral Housing Administration for ihC' past two 
years. Ile is now manager of fiC'lcl opC'ration for north
ern and eastern 1Iain . 

.Marion Wilson, '35, is C'mployecl hy th<' American 
Optical Company in this city. , he is doing office work. 

Ethel Hathaway, '36, who waH one of our P. G.'H 
until the first of February, is now studying at Gilman 
Commercial 'chool. 

Pauline Goodwin, cx-'37, we arc glad to learn, has 
r<'covercd from her illness and is attending the i\Iaine 
• 'chool of ommcrce. 

On the Dean's List of the University of ~Jaine that 
wa.-, recently published were found the names of many 
Bangor High chool Almnni. 
Sidney Alpert, '34 Helina K. Ebbe~mn, '36 
New<'ll AvC'ry, '33 'harles A. Pierce, Jr., '36 
Paul Burke, '33 Elnora L. avagc, '3.5 
Hos Costrell, ;34 ·William F. W<' t, Jr., '35 
Huth Curri<', '33 Annette II. Young, ';34 
Lucille Epstein, '35 Roger B. Trask, '36 
L<'o Lcibcrman, '34 \Voodford Brown, '33 
Edward Hedman, •3;3 William H. Hilton, '35 
Catherine L. How<', •;31 Frederick .'tC'tson, '35 
1Iorri: Hubin, •;34 Halph E. \\'pntworth, '33 
Jame::; II. , 'irg<'l, ';34 P ter Zoidis, ';34 
G org Tsoulas, '31 Myer Alpert, '36 

Artemu.· E. \\ eathC'rbee, '35 

• 
Orchestra 

Although the· attendance at orchestra rc•heart<al: 
has !Jcc•n poor, it i. IlO\\' improvinµ-, ancl lllllCh i.· oeing 
tH·compJi,.,Jwd. It b no littlr job to train an orche-..tra 
to acc01111>any a ehoru: , for, aftC'r lrarning to play tlw 
lllll i<', t Ill' 111Prnh<'r um t t Jwn practie<' playinl! -.oft ly 
('Ho11µ-h lo allow the• !'horn" to prPdo111inat<'. IlowC\'<'J', 

\\it It : f,.,,. JlPC'ial rd1ear al , t Ii<· orclH'. t ra has O\'C'r
<'ollH· tlH· diffipuJtic in pn•pari11~ for .Junior I·>hihition. 
'I IH• la t fc.w 111outh of h<' dwol ~«·ar prow tu he bu. Y 

MOVIES 
One in a Million 

The Queen of the Silver Skates reigns supreme! To 
us this is the picture of the sea.<>on. Sonja Renie is not 
only the world's best figure skater-but she has looks 
and personality. We adored the dancing on skates 
sequence. , and we're hoping for more- toute de suite. 

The Hitz Brothers had us in the aisles continually, 
and, personally speaking, Don Ameche looks better 
as an American reporter than an Indian, but our hats 
are off to Sonja! She's one in a million! 

• 
Women of Glamour 

In this picture, ~1elvyn Douglas and Virginia Bruce 
are the artist and model who continually are "scrap
ping" and bickering. Leona :V1aricle is Douglas' un
derstanding fiancec who finally gives him up to Vir
ginia Bruce whom he really loves. H.eginald Denny, 
as the "ever-inebriate" playboy who is alway. trying to 
persuade l\liss Bruce to take a trip around the world, 
has a good opportunity to show his comic talents. 
Also fine (as usual) as a comedienne, is rough and tough 
Pert Kelton, who plays the role of a gold-digging night 
club dancer. 

Although this picture isn't as glamorous as its title, 
we think it's good entertainment! 

• 
Black Legion 

This film, based on the recent terror organization in 
Detroit, depicts the life of an ordinary working man 
drawn into the gang. Humphrey Bogart has the lead, 
and he is surprisingly good as the unfortunate member 
of the Black Legion. Al<>o worthy of comment is Erin 
O'Brien-?'1oore, who plays Bogart's loving wife. 

The courtroom scene is actually run on the order 
of a real court, when all the men involved in the Black 
Legion floggings and shootings receive their due pun
i,.hment.·, again proving that crime doei:;n't pay! 

• 
Lloyds of London 

Thi · is one of the sea.c;on's best pictureR, based on the 
history of the famous Lloyd:' banking house in Eng
land. 

Tyrone Power, a new find, has a great opportunity 
to show hi. acting ability, and he makes the best of it. 
,;\ladC'l<'iTH' 'arroll, more lovely and irlamoroth than 
<'WI', di plays her talent:-; to the utmo>'t degree. Al"o 
011t:tandinir in their part · arp , 'ir Guy Standing and 
i'rPddi Bartholomew. 

(Plw.·c l11r11 lo pagl :3 !) 

-
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periods for the group, which is in demand at nearly every
thing, finishing the season only at graduation. How
ever, the orchestra is ready for anything that may come. 
The group has appeared at everal assemblies, and, 
we hope will continue to do so. 

• 
R. 0 . T. C. 

ow that the members of the R. 0. T. C. battalion 
have finished their shooting with the small calibre rifles, 
they have started training for the annual inspection 
next May. Although much time was spent lmit fall 
in individual and squad drill, there is still a lot of work 
to be done by the officers. Some of the gentlemen must 
be taught that it is not correct, at the command "right
face" to swing quickly to the left, at the same time 
catching the fellow on his right smartly on the shin 
with his rifle. Straightening out such mi1·mnclcr
. tandings will take time enough, but there is also the 
task of teaching extended-order drill. In this drill, the 
"extended" part is easily learned, but time is required 
to get the "order" part of it functioning smoothly. 
However, we are sure that next l\Iay we will see as 
smooth, orderly, and snappy drilling in Broadway Park 
as we have in former years. 

• 
Assemblies 

The highlight of the year, as far as assemblies are 
concerned, is sans doute the French Play. All enjoyed 
themselve , from the senior actor who said eh bien every 
now and then, so that every one could recognize at 
least one word, to the r-tudents who recognized more 
phrases. 

This year Mademoiselle Beaupre, our coach, chose 
Bete Noir, (Bad Dream) most appropriately, for most 
French Students are struggling through tho.'e little 
devils commonly known as irregular verbs. 

Dudley Utterback conscientiously waded through 
his verbs until finally with a mighty sign which sounded 
much like, je dors- (l am sleeping) he did. 

The second scene took us right into "French Verb 
Land,'' with Hobert edgely reigning as King, aided 
and abetted by Barbara Farnham, as Queen. Huth 
·white and Hilda Howe lent their voices and played 
the part of the Queen's attendants. Henfrew Y rxa 
was a perfect little black devil. Horace tewart, Philip 
Goos, Donald Devoe, and Arnold Price, did their job 
a pirates (irregular verbs) at heckling Dudley's con
science. Sweet and helping were June Webster, Emily 
Hand, Ann Tyler, Mary Tremaine and ".tick-tight" 
Raddie Hamm, as part:-; of the verb. 

As the new curtain. clo. ·ed on the happy ending, in 
which Dudley learned hi:; verbs, the ca.-.;t was given 
enthusiastic applause. 

The play was a real H1Cce.-s from beginning to end. 
Late that sanw afternoon a little sophomore came up 

to me with a proud, far-away look in her eyes, and said, 
"Gosh, 1 really know some French- I underntood al
most all of the first act." 

It's too bad that we can't have a holiday any more 
on Lincoln's birthday, but since such is the case, Mr. 
Taylor did the best he could-gave us an extra long 
assembly on February twelfth. 

A lengthy piece by the orchestra and a Community 
Sing Announcement, by Connie King, did wonders 
towards dragging the clock paHt eight-thirty. To cap 
the event, as a miracle, Ellen Hathorn pre1-mnted a 
reading by Alexander Woolcott on Lincoln'>; Gettys
burgh Address. This was done splendidly, and we only 
wiRh we could bavc a few more Huch >;elections from 
our talented >;cholan;. 

• 
Band 

During the winter months, the band hasn't been 
rushed in getting up programs on the spur of the mom
ent; so, more time has been put on working out a few 
pieces well. Huch things as control, intonation, and 
precision have been stressed. Now the band can play 
HO softly that it can hardly be heard, and then Rwell 
up on a crcHccndo until the plaster Htarts falling from 
the ceiling. Although the band haH been taking it's 
time, it haH a good number of pieces which have been 
presented at assemblies when ready. The group ap
peared in a quarler-hour concert at the Community 
Sing, where the boys, looking Hnappy in their uniforms, 
put over some marches with a bang. 

Since the stage has been repaired, the band has been 
having its rehearr--als on the floor, where 1r. Devoe 
says he is getting better rm;ults. With a good reper
toire, with the boy: all in uniform, and with its new 
equipment, new cymbals and a harness for carrying 
the bass drum, the band iH all set for the buRy season 
which is fast approaching with concerts, feHtivals, and 
the annual inspection of the H. 0. T. C. battalion. 

• 
Glee Clubs 

The Glee clubs have been especially active with 
the producLion of The Belle of Bagdad, a super-collosal 
operct ta of an episod in the hectic life of a movie scout. 

Arthur Curtis played the male lead in this musical 
play, and portrayed lhe husy young ·cout from the 
'upcr-, upreme Film Co. to perfection. His as~ist

ants, Danny Kelly and Franklin Keeler kept the audi
ence in gales of laughter with their adventures, while 
disguised as Whirling Dervishes of Arabia.. ThiR little 
masterpiece had a title role. That rol , which was 
Jewel, Belle of Bagclad, waH taken by none other than 
Florence Hathaway, the songbird of Bangor High. 
:Molly Brnicly, much to our interc•st, portrayed the 
American amha.·saclor to Bagdad. The• grim, over
stuffed Calyph of Bagdad, wa:; brought, to life by l~arl 
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PASSING IN REVIEW 
Frederick Rice: 

"Live and let live," '''as "Freddies' " 
motto before he went out for football, 
now it's "let Jive, and you'll wi$h you 
were dead." This galloping halfback 
also S\\·ings a mighty hat on the American 
Legion baseball team during summer . 
Roller skating with all its ups and downs, 
lugging all his school books around, and 
decorating the front seat of the Buick 
give him a good sense of humor, (at least 
he gets a big kick out of his own jokes). 
He's got his fairy storiei:: already packed 
to take away to prep school next fall, hut 
in the meantime he'i:< having a swell time 
doing nothing. 

Margaret O'Connell: 
"One never knows -does one?" ~ays 

Margaret to her sixt,h hamburger at 
"Wimpys." Basketball, tennis, and "hoof
ing it," keep this gal fit as a fiddle, and 
when she gets to he big, (there'll come a 
day), "Margie's" going to Jack Oakie's 
College, provided they train nurses there. 
Hqueaky chalk and bloody murder stories 
give her the "prickles", and spending the 
good old summer time at Eddington, a 
good tan, freckle~, and- well, just ask 
Margaret. On the sidf.', when you'rf.' 
feeling blue and tired, take a look at 
Margie's smiling face, and say, "Tlrnnk 
you, Htucia!" 

Donald Graffam: 
"Donnie" Graffam, that sophomore with 

the shining personality, would rather 
listen to a Haturday night "swing sessi,m" 
than bury a spoon in a yummy strawberry 
dingbat, and is that going some, for "Don
nie"! "Out Our Way", that swell-ell
igant feature in the "News" fairly rolls 
him into the aisles, in fact, it's his daily 
laugh. (Get that play on Daily News, 
will 'ya). Nice long French assignment~, 
radio static, and ba$ehall leave him 
breathless, to say nothing of New Hamp
shire under an August sky, and penny 
prize packages. A professor of the key:>, 
"Donnie" wants to swing the old baton in 
front of an orchestrn someday, so keep 
an eye on this lad. 

Polly Perry: 
8omeday, Polly says, she's going to be a 

naturalist, hut just now, she thinks it 
would he heaven if she could only have all 
the graham cracker pie.-; ~he wanted, and 
the opportunity to tear up Kate Hmith's 
radio contract. D-don't tell "Margie" 
Moulton, hut Robert Taylor only gives 
Polly a pain in the neck; howf.'ver, this 
little blonde could listen to Nelson Eddy 
'till dooms-day. Hhe's "gone with tlie 
wind" down lo ('onnecticut every sum
mer, where swimming, ~ailing, and riding 
sea-horses keeps hC'r hair curly. P. H.: 
If anyone's got a little yellow dog, just 
pack him up and send him to Polly. 

Donald Mooers: 
"I ain't talking," said Donald, hut we 

gave him the third degree and \\"f.'li 
here's the build-up. ~kating keeps him 
on ice, swimming keeps him in water, 
and his parents keep him in school. ~ports 
of any kind hold a crrtain fascination for 
him, and thr icP-hox holcb more, e.-;perially 
if thcr<''s lemon pie 111 it. He's h en 
arr;uin11; ever since he wa~ six months old 
and didn't like• thr way he ,,·ns rutting 
his first tooth, so Donald': reached the 
conclusion that he ought to he 1~ lawyer 
and make money doing it. 

Shirley Drew: 
One for all, and aU for me-that's 

Shirley to her report card. Literary edi
tor of the Oracle, varsity debater and 
member of the Commercial Club and the 
Glee Clubs, Shirley is kept so busy that 
she doesn't know whether it's spots before 
her eyes, or ju t "Don" Stuart talkin' 
again. Keeping a tennis hall going over 
the net, drawing be-autiful girls on the 
back of all her school paper~, and paddling 
a canoe over the liquid blue, are Shirley's 
favorite sports; selling tickets her greatest 
dislike, and golf, her biggest "wish I 
could." 

Kenneth Brown: 
Rough and ready-that's "Kenny" 

Brown, football hero, radio tinkerer, and 
general handy man. His hobbies come 
so thick and fast that we got all tangled 
up in 'em, but finally emerged with the 
impression that camping is hobby A no. 1. 
In fact, he likes hiking so well that he 
can barely take his eyes off road maps 
(get this right) long enough to eat. And 
can this hoy eat! ! ! By the by, isn't it 
"Kenny" who organized that courageous 
group of blizzard defying cake-eaters, 
the Chizzle-Wizzles? 

Gwendolyn Matchett : 
"You've Got to S-m-i-1-e," say~ "Gwen

nie" Matchett, basketball player, a grand 
little hockey star, and a member of the 
G. A. H. C. Al Pierce sends "Gwennie" 
into "hicksterics." Canada is her summer 
hideaway, and wandering around doing -
nothing, her favorite hobby. Iler three 
ambitions are all high and lofty, going up 
in a church belfrey, a:cending the stand-
pipe, and going up in an airplane. Hhe 
dislikes string beans (it must be the 
"strings"), thinks that being a hospital 
superintendent would he just "ducky," 
and like to be in front of audiences if she 
can't get behind them. 

Richard Coffin : 
Wotta man Coffin, alias "the guy in 

the middle," alias, "the scenery on the 
right" is really "Dick" Coffin. He hasn't 
found out what the doodle-bug said yet, 
and it isn't any laughing matter, 'cause 
how can he keep his mind on stage elec
tricity, debating, rifle shooting, and 
geometry problems when he's all upset 
inside? Just the same, try and find any
one better on stage lighting than "Dick." 
And is he in popular demand! 'Vhen he 
can take his head out of forestry books, 
Dick thinks there's nothing like a good 
hard game of football, or a nice cool swim 
in Cold Stream Pond. (P. S.: Not in 
March.) 

Dorothy Braidy: 
"\Vho's afraid of--school?" swings 

Dorothy (off tune) with a courageou 
freshman smile. Oh well, weren't we 
all Playing ba~ketball on the fresh
man squad, turning up for class debates, 
reading heavy literature, and getting 
enough vitamins to keep her growing, has 
her so busy that she hasn't had time to 
figure out her pet ambition yet. Any
way, Dorothy tell~ us that she takes to 
dancing like a fi~h to water, and relies on 
"Gang Busters" and "Benny Goodman" 
for in piration. Owner of the grammar 
school French medal we expect this little 
girl to go places in good old B. II. S. 
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Herrick, while his trusty henchman, the blood-thirsty 
police chief of Bagdad, Ali Ben Mustapha was person
ified by Hobert MacDonald. 

The principal love interest was supplied by the search 
of Henrietta Spinster for the rash Englishman who had 
proposed to her while under the influence of a romantic 
moon. These parts were exceptionally well taken by 
Dorothy Lewis, aided and abetted by Charles Jones as 
Archie, right from dear old London. 

The chorus of Arabian dancers and soldiers supplied 
appropriate (?) atmosphere throughout this impressive 
producti&n. 

The action of the operetta (of course there was action 
in it), all took place in the Arabian city of Bagdad. 
It seems that the officials of the , uper-Supreme Film 
Co. had seen the face of the Belle of Bagdad in a news
reel and immediately decided to give her a long-trrm 
movie contract. 

Then the fun began. They searched far and wide 
and finally found her. 

Throughout the entire show, the musical numbers 
were especially well done. ~Iorcover, the show was 
a success financially. Which all goes to show that an 
interest in such things can be revived, even after ten 
years. 

• 
Sergeant Donchecz has been drilling the Rifle Club 

members into i:-;hape for the main events of the year, 
The Corps Arca and The Hearst Trophy matches. The 
Corps Area is a process of elimination for the Hearst 
Trophy. The high five will be on the first team; the 
next high five will be on the second team; while the 
third group, from the tenth to the fifteenth places, will 
be on the third team. Although there arc only a few 
rifle teams in the Corps Arca besides Bangor High 
School's team, among them the team that won the 
Hearst Trophy in 1936, the odds, so far, are with us. 
Our high man, Hilfred "Buck'lhot" Baily, has tier! the 
highest score since 1926. In that year, F. Sullivan 
shot a score of 100 prone, 100 sitting, 97 kneeling, and 
91 standing, with a total of :3 out of 400. To date, 
"Buckshot" has shot 100 prone, 100 sitting, and 97 
kneeling. If he tics the 91, or makes a better score, 
standing, he will be the best shot that Bangor Iligh has 
ever had. 

• 
Officers, Club 

The members of the Officer:-;' Club have been much 
too busy with technical drill work to bother with such 
mere things as holding meetings. However, . cveral 
change:; have been made in the Officer:-;' 'lub roster. 
Haymond Hexter left :-;chool, and our old friend and 
:;tand-by Austin Keith was created captain. To takr 
hi, place as first lieutenant, Curl Folloman wa: raised 

to that rank. Hilfred Baily was then made second 
lieutenant. 

Horace Colpitts, in having recently left school, causes 
the post of battalion adjutant to be opened for our 
young hopefuls. 

The cadet officers have started work for the annual 
federal inspection and are trying their hardest to make 
thrir own platoon or company the best, with one eye on 
possiblr medals. This friendly competition is only 
natural and adds much to the success of the inspection. 

• 
Debate Club 

The spring debating season started off with a trip to 
Deering on February twelfth and thirteenth. Four 
members of the club made the trip. They werr: Shir
ley Drew, John Webster, Lewis Vafiades, and Horace 
Stewart, Jr., accompanied by Mr. Prescott. On the 
way down the tram stopped olT at Cony for a practice 
debate. After finishing this, we zoomed down to Bow
doin to :-;pend the night. Before retiring., however, 
the team debatrd thr Bowdoin Freshmen as a night
cap. Ernest Andrews, Jr. had arranged this before
hand. 

Hising bri!l"ht ('?) and early the next morning, the 
group had breakfast at the Moulton Union and went to 
Chapel. Then bidding a fond farewell to our guide 
and host, Mr. Andrews, we sailed toward De ring. 
The debates started about half-past ten and lasted 
until about four o'clock, with time out for dinner. The 
decisions were reached a little later with Bangor, first 
and Coburn Classical Institute, of Waterville, second. 

The next big event was a Community Sing with the 
congenial host, Brim Jewett, presiding. A contest 
between Brewer, Hampden and Bangor was held. The 
Bangor contestants, Horace Dinsmore, Betty Nichols 
and Donald Stuart, placed first, in the opinion of the 
audicncr. The crowd of eighteen hundred was also 
ent rtained hy the Kilgore istcn.;, ~1rs. Evangeline 
Hart Huey, thr Queen C'it.y Quartet, orman Lambert 
and many others. 

On the next day FC'lm1ary twentieth, twelve debat
ers jomnryed to i\Iillinocket. with Mr. Pre:-;cott and 
Erne:-;t Andn•ws, as a chaufTeur. Those making the 
trip wrn': ~folly Kagan, Hbirley Drew, John Wrb
::;ter, Frcd<'rick Lronarcl, Paul Smith, C'arlc'ton Orr, 
Lewis Vafiaclrs, H ichanl Coffin, Jack Bachman, John 
Howard, Paul Kruse, and Horace ,'l wart. 

The :-;chools wrre divided into two groups according 
to school population with K \1. I. the winners of th 
small :-;chools group and Bangor's team III, consisting 
of Shirley Dn'w, Lewi:-; Vafiades, John Wchstrr, and 
Horace, 'trwart, Jr., winners of thr large schools group. 
Coburn Classical Inst it ul<' was :-;econd, losing out by 
one point. 

Hoon aftrr t.h is trip, tlw Batps' L<'agu<' team wa!:l 
(over plca8e) 
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ON RADIO ROW 
I N a recent poll among radio Htars, Sunday was 

chosen as the best day for broadcasts, the stars 
contending that, despite all our protests of mod

erniRm and practicality, America is Htill sentimental 
enough to regard Sunday as its national at-home clay. 
According to them, Sunday audiences are greater than 
those of any other day and in an unusually benevolent 
mood. They declared that the starR of unday pro
grams have the greatest chance of succe>:H, and that, 
if they had their choice of broadcast time, would choose 
Sunday evening. It's always interesting to lrnrn what 
popular stars think about their own profesRion>:, and 
this theory is certainly quite reai.;onable. 

Keep your eyes on Hay Scott, a rapidly rising i:;tar 
in the radio heavens. Hay firRt {!ained notice when 
he was presented on the Saturday Night Swing Session. 
SW'ing, Su•ing, Dear Mother-In-Law, Twilight and Tur
key, Powerhouse, and ,1finuet in Jazz are a few of Scott's 
valuable contributions to Hwing mur-;ic. Since his first 
radio appearance, he has steadily gained recognition 
and popularity, and all RignH indicate that the name of 
Hay cott will soon represent a great deal in the realm 
of Swing. 

When radio beams meet human Hayes, there are 
bound to be big doings, and that's exactly what hap
pens on the new HinHo-Lifebuoy pro{!ram. D'lightful, 
d'licious, d'leriouH Ylartha Raye, the hot-cha girl of 
the Rcreen, sharing star-billing with Al Jolson and Sid 
SilverH, swings her way through thiH new, gay half
hour program, which present· all the Hpices of life. 
The girl with the Joe E. Brown oral cavity haH been 
a smash hit in all her screen roles, and her hilariouH, 
mad-cap renditions of popular son{!s, her boisterous 
laugh, and her now-famous "oh, boy" have firmly 
planted her in the hearts of her radio fans. Al Jol:on, 
doing his usual fine job, and, id ilvcrs, already famous 
aH a stage and screen comedian, add their bit to th 
evening's fun, but the antics of Ylartha Haye are really 
the features of this four-star program, which may be 
heard every Tuesday evening at :30 over CBR. 

Irvin , . Cobb, famous author who bas made a name 
for himself on the screen, is now carving a career on 
the air lanes. Every 'aturday night at 10 :30 Olds
mobile presents Irvin , . C'obh Paducah Plantation, 
bringing: with it a bit of the romantic, magnolia-scented 
atmospll{'re of old Dixie. Included on the program 
arc Dorothy Page, beautiful blond torch-singer, Clar
ence 1Iuse, celchrat cl bariton of stage, screen and 
radio, the Hall Jolmson 'hoir, of Green Pastures fame, 
tlw Four Blackbirds, ancl Harry Jack:-<on's orcher-;t.ra. 
.:\lr. C'ohb ancl his >:tars pre:-;enL a program which re
sembles a delightful, tunefully-r<'fr<':-;hing mint julep, 
and tho:-;c who arc at home a.t this time will certainly 

not want to miss the Paducah Plantation, NBC's four
star offering to Saturday evening entertainment. 

Lovely Jessica Dragonette, long a favorite of young 
and old, graces the new Palmolive Beauty Box Theater 
in a novel entertainment feature, replacing the Com
munity Sing. Jessica, who is as beautiful in looks as 
in voice, lends her charming personality to weekly 
presentations of the .world's best-loved operettas. This 
charming singer ha. thrilled the nation with her won
derful voice, and her portrayals of the familiar heroines 
of popular operettas are exceptionally fine, revealing 
also her competent dramatic ability, Musical back
ground is furnished by Al Goodman's orchestra, and 
for thoi:;e who enjoy the finest gems of music, I would 
by all means suggest the Palmolive Beauty Box Thea
ter, heard every Wednei:;day evening at 9:30 over CBS. 

Jack Pearl, who gained fame as Baron Muenchau
Hcn, after a long absence has returned to re-establii:;h 
his success as a radio comedian on the new Raleigh
Kool Show. Cliff "Sharlic" Hall still plays the role of 
:tooge for. the Baron, along with a trio of newcomers to 
the air: Suzy, Algy, and Boris. Morton Bowe, the 
handsome young tenor, whoHe voice is familiar to many 
afternoon listeners, is making his debut on a sponsored 
program and presents fine interpretations of popular 
ballads. Music, sweet and hot, is presented by Tom 
Dorsey's orchestra, his vocalist, blond and lovely Edythe 
Wright, and Jack Leonard and the Three Esquires. 
Listen to the new Haleigh-Kool Show, :\Ionday even
ing. at 9 :30, if you enjoy a really swell variety review. 

elson Eddy, the handsome singer, after gaining 
success as a concert and screen star, is now gaining 
additional fame as the Ringing star of Vick's Open House 
program. Eddy's glorious baritone is already familiar 
to movie fans, who still remember with pleasure his 
work in Naughty Mariella and R ose Marie, and his 
work on his Sunday evening program retains that i:;ame 
high degree of excellence. A nation-wide concert tour 
did not prevent the famous star from continuing his 
broadcasts, for his orche tra and his leading lady, 
Nadine Connor, a lovely young soprano and a native 
of California, accompanied him on his tour. This 
half-hour program, presenting two exceptionally fine 
voices and excellent arrangements of operatic and clas
sical numbers, is heard every Sunday evening at 8:00 
over a nation-wide, CB hook-up. 

• 
LET'S CHAT 

It wru no ordinary pair of Rpurs which Paul \Vhite
man received from the Fort Worth Chamber of Com
merce during hiH appearance there. Fashioned of 
solid silver, inlaid with gold, with hiJ monogram >:et in 

(Please tum to page 31) 

-
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named. Those on this team were the four above 
named. A junior varsity team was al o named, made 
up of Jack Bachman, Carleton Orr, John Howard, and 
Richard Coffin. So, with successes behind them, we 
wish these teams the best of luck in the future. 

On April fifteenth, the following debaters will par
ticipate in the annual class debates: 

Freshmen 
Dorothy Braidy Donald Mooers 

Sophomores 
John Howard Carleton Orr 

Juniors 
Helen Hayes Hichard Coffin 

Seniors 
Barbara Farnham Walter l\IcMullin 

The question for debate is; Hesolved, that Baniror 
High School should adopt a systrm of supervised study 

That's the line-up, and may the best team win! 

• 
Girls' Athletic Honor Council 

With class basketball under way, we're all looking 
toward the annual Basketball Banquet, to be held some 
time in May. A few girls will be chosen to be taken 
into the G. A. H. C. at that time, and in ~arch fresh
men girl will be taken in during the afternoon assem
bly. As you know, they must possess the six required 
qualities: Scholarship, Athletics, portsmanship, Lead
ership, Dependability, Respect. 

The following are brief explanations of the first two 
requirements. 

Scholarship 
There are many people who have an idea that an 

athlete is . eldom a good student. This may be so in 
some cases, but we do not believe that it is so with the 
majority. 

When a girl is taken into the Honor Council, she is 
received on her past scholastic record, which shows that 
she has received a passing grade in all of her classes. It 
is expected that her athletic duties will be much greater 
than before, but she is to keep up her same record in 
scholarship and never to let her instructors complain of 
a lack of effort on her part to do her bC'st work. She is 
not to let her other duties ..,uffer becausr of hrr inter
e t in athletics. 

Scholarship is considerNI one of the most important 
requirements of every member of this Council. 

Alhlllir8 
The second requirement of the Girls' Athlrtic Honor 

Council is at hlrtic ability. 
The Honor Council aims not only to dc•\·elop health, 

strength and skill, l; ut abo to clew lop kt tcr intdh·t.ual, 
moral and social attitude:. 

A good athlete is one who play. the ganw for th<• 
game. 8he forgets her own inclividual standing and 
think: only of her team. , 'he practices self-control 

and Relf-discipline, and above all, she is a good loser. 
She considers the high standard of her school and 

does nothing to lower that standard. 
This is the type of girl the Girls' Athletic Honor 

Council is always. striving to develop, and its members 
are proud to think that many of the most successful 
graduates of the Rchool were formerly members of this 
organization. 

The G. A. II. C. members who attained the highest 
class average in Rcholarship arc: 

First quarter eniors .. ... .... .. .. Elsie Junt.ilaine 
Juniors . ..... . . .. .. . Barba,ra Libbey 
Sophomores ... . .. . . .. Hila Johnston 

Second quarter Seniors ......... . . .... Phyllis Smith 
Juniors . . ... . ... . Margaret Moulton 
Sophomores . . . ..... .. Hita Johnston 

• 
Bangor vs. Brewer 

Once more Bangor was al:out to play itH fastest rival 
in girls' basketball! The girls had practiced their ut
most, to be able to come out on top at the encl of the 
game. The game waH one we shall never forget both 
teams out to win, or else It was a fast one, and 
Brewer proved an equal match for Bangor eve.a play
ing on three courts. At one time, Bangor would be 
ahead, then Brewer would again ovC'l"come her handi
cap, and all in all, it wa'l practically anybody's game. 
With but sixty seconds to play, the score stood a tie, 
both teams desperately fighting to get th ball to their 
forwards. Then, in the la"t five seconds, the ball found 
its way to Brewer's forwards, and before the guards 
could get possession of it zip! and Brewer had won: 
28-26. Even the defeat wasn't too hard to take; t he 
game was too fast and thrilling for that let-down feel
ing! 

Referee 1\1. Whelpley. 

The line-up: 
Bangor 

E. Knowles, rf 
A. Sawyer, If 
B. Libbry, c 
.\1. Tsou la.,, sc 
E. C'haison, rg 
K Birn1in~ham, lg 

Hu bst it 11t ions: 
Bangor: .\I. Hl rickl:lllcl for K Know[ps 

A. TylC'r for i\I. Tsoulas. 
B. , 'avag<' for 11' . ('liaison . 

Br<'W<'r: .\le Kinna for \\'it ham 
Foss for .\la yo. 

• 

Brewer 
Winslow, rf 
Witham, If 
l\Iontgomery, c 
.\fayo, SC 

J . FiPlcl, rg 
T. ('hut<', lg 

Bangor vs. Alumnae 
Anotlwr gauw pack<'d \~ith tc•11sc• <'xC'il<·111C'nt ! Thl' 

alunn1ae were• out to make· up for tlwir prc•\'ious ddPat. 
(l'lrnsc 1111'11 lo page JI) 
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HOKUM 
By Ellen !! athorn 

H OWDY! Howdy! and howdy . .. And how 
arc all ~f my little children faring these days? 
. . . Did you say news! Of course news is 

news anywhere' Meow! Meow! 
"Danny" West (the timid little Junior) is still peck

ing behind door. and under chairs to find the little 
darling who put gum in his curly locks ... Three cheers 

a rose and a kif's for Bud and ..\1r. Willis (better late 
than never) it seemed nice to sit at a game- how 
'bout it gang!. .. These new styles arc certainly high 
minded! 11y! ..\Iy!. . .These in ·cparablcs- tsk tsk
Pam and Bud arc as inseparabl these days as pork and 
beans ... :viy little cherubs, have you seen that heap
big-man-Keith's row tie? It fairly knocks one over 
. . . A diary is a nice thing, Betty, we all agree, but 
11ot in a notebook. .. Did everyone see Janice'. black 
and blue nose?- cute wa n't it!. .. We miss your pep 
rallies, Savage-what knees- where is your modesty! 

.We f'Ce Joe ha. a succes or- Brother Pauli: right 
on his heels! Bravo!. .. Hi hizzlc Wizzles! more 
power to you!. .. Just to tip you half-starved readers 
off rumor has it that free lunches arc served daily by 

ophomore Polly ampbcll. .. Well it must be a r lief 
to have a licensr at laf't risky business without one 
... 'o Donnie can croon poor girl.· were fairly pant
ing in the aisles when h finished .. . Would this column 
be complete if "I\:elly" were not. printed somewhere in 
it'? A few more ticket-sellers and we will all go daffy! 
... We ar hearing a lot of Johnie Burke these days
Ifowdy! yep he': another Kenduskeag Avenu fan 
... By the way who makes the candy for the candy 
sales'? ..\lore iralntils and fewer shells would be some 
help!. .. Gues:-; Was. okeag i. pr tty nice according to 
reports more riower to Cox and Tyler, Inc.! . . 

We see by- shall we say- appearances'? 0. K. 
that's agrc 'cl upon!- that Winchell i-; (By) run(ing ) 
around the e day;-; and anothN point- aren't your chil
dren going to l)(' lucky'? Janet is going to be an hng
lish t<-ucl1C'r . . . It' ouly u short ride to Watrrville, 
eh, lladdit•! You mu~t fiud it fa"cinating thrrc! no 
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doubt .. .Is it jm>t a Maine custom or is it McPheters 
' Leora? ... They say spring i8 coming- be brave my 

lads and lassies 'cause so are exams ... GueRs what
Currier just loves being on night duty- better go easy
the boogy man will get you if you don't watch out. . . 
Listen, Dinsmore didn't you learn in history that cow
boys died out, or off, long ago .. Live and learn, beauti
ful freshmen and have patience- it take. time to be
come sweet like the Sophomores . .. What is this that 
we have been hearing about Freshman Hilton? ... 
Speaking of limelights- bet you didn't know Mary 
Rice is starting an orchestra! yep! (more power and 
practice to their playing) they ought to wow ... Now, 
pals, ·eriously- we arc all proud of our ex-basketball 
team, it was swell. Congrat. to each and every 
member of the squad ... While we're to ing bouquets 
around- better toss one to the cast of the French play
you know fifty million Frenchmen can't be wrong!. .. 

Well it looks a. if "Ken" Brown certainly gives his 
guests a ripping good time dragging them up hill and 
down dale!. .. Lewi Drolet's family is beginning to 
wonder if he is living at. home or tenting on French 

treet- but we admit French Street has its point . . . 
Louise, we are ashamed of you- not visiting Independ
ence Hall-what on earth did you go for? (Three 
guesses and the first two don't count) .. . Gu(e)s(s ) 
verything is fine, isn't it, Dottie? But I hear you are 

Free,.,ing a bit, too!. .. Pool seem. to be taking up a lot 
of your time doesn't it, Paul? But partners mean a 
lot, and anyhoo Evelyn is a cracker-jack at pool!. .. 
For Ileaven's Sake Wet is another Waterville fan- but 
we don't Mame him either-there is talent in that there 
town!. .. Well, Freddie, a working man's life is hard 
isn't it? oh well! cheer up! big brother stood it. . '. 
JJy goodness, Jere-Bill, so it'. a womans privilege to 
chan~e her mind ... 1Iargaret Cromwell is certainly 
steppmg out theRe days. We see her flying thither 
and yon with a certain young man now and again. 

And so, with a lump in my throat and tears in my 
eye. I am ~aying-au revoir- toodle doo- and so long 
'till next time. 

• 
Everything come , to him who order~ hash. 

-
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Barney Morrill: 10 Boy! Nothing can stop me! 
Andy Soloby: He doesn't know the half of it! 

Danny Kelly: I never took a le· ·on in my life. 
Ru s Bradbury: Why don't you? 

Charles Hobert.·: Could you call a bru ket caged in a 
ba.c;;ketball game after the final gun, a waste basket? 

Hank Tremble is going to join a band one of these 
days undoubtedly the "Heavenly Band." 

"This is the nuti::i!" said the illiterate squirrel as be 
dug up hi8 winter's supply. 

"Pr tty rank!" remarked ~Iajor now a.s he reviewed 
th cadets. 
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(Continued from page 28) 
and Bangor was equally determined to keep her lead. 
But Bangor proved too good for her alumnae, and, 
when the whistle blew, the score stood 31 22- Bangor. 

Referee- M. Whelpley. 

• 
Bangor vs. Brewer 

Despite their extensive practice, and the fact that the 
girls had worked hard, Brewer dropped six too many balls 
into her basket, and Bangor was defeated on a strange 
court, playing two division instead of the customary 
three. The score stood 38 25 Brewer. But we're 
getting a rather marvelous and speedy team next year
so here's to Varsity Basketball for 1938! 

The line-up: 

Bangor 
M. Strickland, rf 
B. Libby, lf 
A. Sawyer, cf 
E. Birmingham, cg 
F. Chaison, rg 
B. Savage, lg 

Brewer 
Win::;low, rf 
\Yitham, lf 
}lontgomery, cf 

Chute, cg 
J . Field, rg 
}layo, lg 

Li ·t. of Basketball Girls who made lettcrn: 
Adelle Sawyer, (Capt.) Barbara , avage 
fary Strickland Frances Chai. on 

Evelynne Knowles Barbara Libbey 
Ellen Birmingham :.\Iaric Tsoulas 
1fanager: Ann Tyk'r 

Girls who made their numerals: 
Dorothy awtelle Louif'e Faulkingham 
Emily Rand Jere-Bill Goessling 
Mary Carli le Frances Bragg 
Alice Goodwin Lola Dunivan 
Helen :.\Ichann Frances Gonyar 
:.MargareL Moulton Beatrice Gleason 

ylvia Striar Frances Korbut 
Nellie Drew Margaret O'Connell 
June Webster Ellen Hathorne 
Bernice Faulkingham Beryl Crosby 
Bettina Blaisdell Ann Tyler 
Anne Hanson Betty Wise 
Virginia , impson Janet Bullard 

• 
Class Basketball 

Girls and girb and girls and girls poured out for claf's 
basketball! All of the~e can't po. sibly make the final 
squad, but it's going to be hard to cut some of thc1-ic 
athlct e! peaking of girl· pouring out for basketball 
practice no 1 . s than on hundred sixty freshmen 
appeared in the gym Friday evening, February twenty
sixth ! , 'omc of th<'m arc rather green, hut tlwy won't 
))(' for long, and it's going to h<' clo11bly hard to cut 
the:-;c cagPr and willing freshmen . 

The student coaches are: 
Seniors . ..... . .................. . ..... Emily Rand 
Juniors ....... . .......... . ...... . ....... Ann Tyler 
Sophomores . .... . ..... .. .... . .. .. .... . Nellie Drew 
Commercial sophomores ........ Bernice Faulkingham 
Blue freshmen .... June Webster and Elsie J uutilainc 
Red freshmen .. . ...... Mary Burke and Phyllis Smith 

• 
Bangor vs. Alumnae 

What a game! With the alumnae at Bangor's heels 
throughout the four periods, Bangor was forced to 
keep on her toes-pardon the pun. But the best the 
Alumnae could ever do that night was a tie, Bangor 
keeping her lead, though a clo e one, with the Alum
nae showing the true B. H. S. spirit all too well for the 
undergraduates' comfort. When the final whistle 
blew, the score stood 28-25- Bangor. The alumnae 
certainly had a fa. t team, considering the few prac
tices, and the game was exciting and thrilling up 'till 
the last gun shot (or la. t whistle). 

• 
RADIO 

(Continued from page 27) 
diamonds, they are valued at fifteen hundred dollars 
... Tony :.viartin, the handc:;ome singer of the Burn 
and Allen program, and Alice Faye, blond movie star, 
are having difficulty in completing their plans to be
come Mr. and Mr. . Alice is busy working on her next 
picture, and all of Tony's time is taken up with his 
broadcasts and picture work out at Fox studios ... 
One of the writers on Joe Penner's program is a min
ister, the Reverend Henry Rubel, who writes songs 
and gags for Joe under the pen name, Hal Raynor . . . 
Colonel Roscoe TW'ner, famous racing aviator, is the 
star of NBC's aviation serial, Flying Time . .. Jack 
Benny, the player of The Bee, apparently started at 
the top and worked up. Jack's smallest salary for his 
radio broadca 't was fifteen hundred dollars per week. 
His present Jello erie is paying him four thousand 
per broadca t. . .In a recent poll of radio editors, Helen 
Jep on, the beautiful, blond singer, was voted the mo t 
outstanding personality of the year ... The United 
Hot Clubs of America, compo ed of twenty thousand 
·wing addict , have chosen Bunny Berrigan, trumpetist 
and tar of the Saturday Night Swing Session, as tlwir 
favorite instrumentali t and the mo t representative 
exponent of the essence of Swing, thereby knocking the 
props from under many famous mw ician. and orches
tra leaders. 

• 
BOOK REVIEWS 

( Conti1111ed from pa[JC' 1 ' ) 
not reluctantly; but later went to the battlefield again 
becau~e of a :en. e of duty to him,.,elf. 

It di--g11stcd him to hear the people who were safe at 
home, talking about it. As if they knew! In their 

-
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minds they imagined that "khaki men" threw them
selves in the way of shells that they might die for their 
country. Stephen, who had been associated with every 
type of soldier, knew it was rubbish. Beneath it all even 
those with authority were putting on a front to con
ceal their emotions. There was hatred and tension 
everywhere. It was all a part of that gruesome thing 
called war. 

• 
MOVIES 

(Continued from page 23) 

Come and Get It 
Edna Ferber's ~reat seller, Come and Get It, makes a 

~reat movie story for a great actor namely Edward 
Arnold. He is superb as Barney Glasgow, the hurly
burly lo!!:~er who rose to fame, wealth, and position by 
marrying his partner's daughter. High honors go to 
Frances Farmer for a difficult double role. he por
trays a dance hall singer, with whom Arnold falls in 
love, and the singer's daughter. Arnold and his son 
(Joel .:\IcCrca) both fall in love with the singer's daugh
ter. Finally younir love wins out, and Arnold realizes 
that he is an old man. 

• 
LITTLE SHOTS OF HOLLYWOOD'S BIG SHOTS 

Hobert Donat (remember The Thirty-Nine Steps 
and Count of Jlonte Cn'sto,) is making a picture with 
l\Iarlenc Dietrich ... John Trent, star of Doctor's Diary, 
used to be an aviator ... .:\Iovie ."Couts are searching 
schools and colleges for hidden talent. How's about 
it all youse Garbos and Taylors? ... .:\Iyrna Loy took 
Joan Crawford's place in Parnell, and Joan took Myrna's 
place in The Last of .1Jrs. Cheyney, and no hard feelings 
were brought about!. .. Anita Louif'e i · an accom
plished harpist and Hobert Taylor, a celli t (wish we 
could hear them sometime! !) ... Olivia de Havilland's 
younger sister is making her screen debut under the 
name of Jean Fontaine in Quality Street . .. The Blon
dell-Powell marriage is said to be Hollywood's happiei;t, 
but if we know Hollywood ... Frances Farmer is an 
ex-college girl who won a trip abroad for an essay. A 
movie scout dbcovercd her on a liner lucky gal ! . . . 
lucky movie goers! ... 'nuff said! 

• 
VISITING MR. McPHERSON 

(Continued from page 16) 
plained that one cannot he over-equipped by schooling, 
but that tho;;c who have limited opportunity should 
ha.Ye no fear;-;, for many brilliant journalds hav 
reached the height.' despite all limitations. 

Of cour;-;e, we wanted to know how he liked Bangor. 
Thi-. wa;-; hb an-.;wer: 

"I like Bangor \'Pry much. It i:-i a modern city. 
}fore importantly it IHI" be<•n my pleasant experience 
that its pc·ople an• of n•al ;-;ub-.tance and po:-:-c·~:-ed of a 
cordiality that j-. not artificial but bas a true ring. I 

am happy to be one of you. My greetin!!'s to all the 
boys and girls of Bangor High School with t.he hope 
that I can help to serve you." 

We thank l\Ir. McPherson for his kind interest and, 
in tum, wish him every success. 

• 
THE FUTURE LIES AHEAD 

(Continued from page 14) 
meter rcgist.erecl twenty-five hundred dynoes per hour. 
His mind wandered back to the show that he would see. 

uddenly his thoughtH were intenuptcd by a loud voice 
that came clearly through the ear phoms "Slow down; 
we're bandits, and we're coming aboard." John'i; 
hand brought the lever hack four notches, slowing the 
ship down to llOO D . P. II. The voice came again. 
"We're over yom upper hatch. Open it. ending a 
man down. One suspicious mcl\ e and we'll give you a 
shot from our sun my ("Run ray" was a powerful ray 
that would burn to a crisp anything it. touched, within 
fifty dynoes) . .John shouted into the passengers cabin, 
"/\ide! Open the upper hatch. Passengers keep 
calm." Ile pointed at the parnlysis gun hanging on the 
wall. The co-pilot grabbed it and waited for orders. 

s a pair of feet waH seen coming down the ladder, 
.John went into action. IliH hand shoved the rocket. 
lever to full speed. Ile shouted for the co-pilot. to get 
the intruder, and for the aide to close the hatch, before 
too much t.hin air got. inside the ship. The co-pilot 
swung the paralysis gun around and let a bolt. go at the 
man then half-way down the ladder. He stiffened 
and crnmpled in a heap at. the bottom of the ladder, 
paralyzed by the bolt from the powPrful gun. He 
would remain in that condition for twC'nty-four hours. 
A brownish-yellow ray sliced through the air nearby, 
but in a few more seconds t.he ship was out of range of 
the deadly sun ray and traveling at three thousand 
dynoes. The pirate craft could never catch him now, 
so John cut. the speed down to crniHing. The co-pilot 
came back after removing the prisoner to a rear com
partment. Ile slumped into his scat and began mop
ping hiH brow with a big cloth. Ile glanced toward 
John who just grinn<'cl, and Hcttlc•d back in his scat. 

A few HC'Conds later somC'thing bright caught hi." 
eye. Ile look<'cl up quickly at the center visiplate . 
A giant, flaming comet was roaring toward thC'm and 
wasn't. so vC'ry far away. II<' slammC'd t llC' rocket lever 
to full spc•c•d agaill. T!lC'n ]l(' discowrc•d that the comet 
was bearing to the right. Ili;-; l<'ft hand worked the 
steering rod feveri;-;hly, and th<' Hhip chan '<'cl its coursP. 

uddenly th comet was hearing to the lefL. Th 
words fonnc•d on Jolm's lips, "It's laying a zigzag 
courfi . " The co-pilot's eyeH w re glued to the vi;;i
plate, and he was glued to his sc•at. ,John couldn't 
tell where the thing would go next, ~o be did the only 
thing lw could do. Ile triC'd to out-run the comet. lle 
i;ent the• Jwxogolet. into a div<'. Hlowly tl1c•y pull<·d 
away from it; and as the• distlmc·<· incrc•a;.<•d, he noticed 
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Protect your Car 
with guaranteed service 

You can depend on our Men 
They're Experts 

THE S. L. CROSBY CO. 
50 YORK STREET- 120 FRENCH STREET 

Bangor, Maine 

DONALD PllATT CO. 

1lliamonb .i/flercbants 

anb Jewelers 

18 Ilarnmond Street Bangor, Maine 

Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons 
Realtors 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE SERVICE 
44 Central Street Kirstein Bldg. 

ESTABLISHED 1894 

-
CARS - - - TRU.CKS 

WEBBER MOTOR CO. 
499 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine 

CHALMERS' STUDIO 

23 HAMMOND STREET 

BANGOR, MAINE 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

BANGOR FURNITURE CO. 

Complete House Furnishers 

84-88 Hammond Street 

Bangor, Maine 

-
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For the Stylish Miss __ 

WE PRESENT for your approval the 

most enchanting new fashions for Spring. 

New Styles- New Colors- New Fabrics

Sizes I I up 

L ooking incurs no ob!i'gatiorz to buy 

Smith's Specialty Shop 
41 H ammond Street 

All Branches Be;rnty Culture 

EVERETT E. TIBBETTS 

567 Hammond Street 

Bangor, Maine 

Specwlizing in 

Permanent Waving, Scalp Treatments and Facial 

Telephone 8969 

Liquid Granite Floor Varnish 
Berry Brothers Paints 
J ohnsons Wood Dye 

Glass-Tools 

Roofing Materials 

OTTO NELSON COMP ANY 
153 CE TER STREET BA GOR, MAINE 

in the visiplat.c that a myriad of one, two, and three 
ton mctcorn were following the great comet. There 
were some really big ones, too, weighing perhaps from 
thirty to thirty-five tons. John shouted to the co-pilot, 
"Boy, if we get out. of this, you'll have something to 
mop your brow about." Uc moved the steering rod a 
little, and the ship swnved out of the dive and turned 
once more in the direction of Mars. They had already 
lost a lot of time and distance, and they weren't out of 
danger yet. He'd have to go some to get outside this 
area before some of those meteors cmnc pouring down 
upon them. A moment later he was quite sure they 
would make it, sincr they we're almost outsidr the zone 
now. Thr great comet had gonr roaring by far behind 
thr ship, and the nH'tcors wrrc sizzlinµ: hy rather closely 
now. J11st as he was about to call 011t that they were 
all safP, a hig nw!eor of about forty ton:.; went sailing 
past the tail of the ship. Almost. hdorr they realized 
it, they WN<' hc'ing C'arriC'd backwards. 

"lt's magnc!ie,'' shouted .John. Ik t.nrncd off the 
rockets, and tlw hcxogokt was carried aftN the blar.ing 
star. .John cursc•d under his breath and smashed hi 
fist against the rock<'t l<'ver. The lever jumped up 
half way, and t hP ship lnrchrd forward and then settled 
back. A light of hope• jumped into John's eyes. He 
turned off the rockets again. If he could do it fast 
enough, it might work. Thry had already been car
ried thr<'<' thousand dynocs out of the way. .John 
shovrd tlw levPr to full speed, and 1 hen off again, and 
then full speed again, hack and fort h ; hack and forth. 
T he ship would !rap ahead and t hrn before it could 
settle hack again, it would leap forth oner mor<', In 
t his way thPy were moving foot hy foot out of thr mag
netized arra oft his hug<> mrt.cor . Th<' leaps and bounds 
seemed to be carrying them further now, so John shoved 
it once rnorP to full sprcd and ldt it thNe. With a 
bound the hC'xogolet broke out of the meteor's electri
fied atmosphC'rP. 

John kept the speed at three thousand all the rest of 
the way. \\'hpn he got nrar enough to :\fars for the 
visiplatc to tum off, h cut the speed to eight hundred. 
Almost at once hp si!!;htecl :\Tayan, the city whC're they 
we're to lnnd. A larir<' st.<•cl pole· protrudc•cl from the 
concrPtc floor of tlw howl. Jt was fiV<' fc•ct in diameter 
at t lw hase• and two f<'e•t at th<' top whc•n• a h ugc• hall of 
magnC't ic s l<'<'l r<'t·d!'d. Whrn John's ll('xoirolC't was a 
few h1mdrc•d fC'C't from the• JHil<', lw t unlC'd off his rockets 
and snapped a lJ11tto11 in the irnitrunwnt pan<'!. .. 
Two rockets firC'd out from the front of the ship, und 
slowe•d it down to almost a complete• stop. If it. hadn't 
h<'cn for th<· gr<'al :-;pC'e•d at. which the' ship had bcC'n 
traveling, thPsc two roekC'ts woulcl have thrown it into 
r v<•r:-<', b11! in this <':t'-P tlH'y mdy ac!c•d as a brake. 'o 
complC't Ply did t Ill' :;hip :-;top ! hat iL would ha.vc fallrn 
to tlH· 1iaving h!'low had it, not hPC'll for the• maw1<'t 011 

tlw lop of tlH' pole• . It hc•µ;an to drnw th<· . hip':-; nose 
toward: it. \\'IH•n ! lw 110. <' to11cl1C'd ! IH• :-!c·c·l t]l('rC wu..; 
an audible' dick aud the hPxogolc! wa · stuck fnst. 
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RANGE 

·COAL· 
• BACON G ROBINSON Co· 

·WOOD· 

FUEL 

Established 1854 

Compliments 

of 

OIL 

OIL 

John J. Nissen Baking Co. 
Bangor, Maine 

Compliments of 

W. C. Bryant & Son 
Incorporated 

Diamond Merchants and Jewelers 

46 Main Street . Bangor 

BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN 
INCORPORATED 

INSURANCE 
SURETY BONDS 

TRAVEL AGENTS 

51 Hammond St. Tel. 8396 

200 sheets Bond paper, "6 x 7", printed with 
your name and address, and 100 envelopes to 

match, printed on back flap. 
Print copy plainly and enclose $1.00. Paper will be sent 

by mail. 

Phone- 6353 

BANGOR BOX COMPANY 
FACTORY: 75 So. Main St., Brewer 

-
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Compliments 
of 

BILL LAFFEY 
90 Harlow Street Bangor, Maine 

Come in and try one of our Famous 

Hot Dogs-Hamburgers 

Hot Chop Sueys 

Palace of Sweets 

HOME MADE 

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM 

We Serve Lunches to Please Everybody 

The Most Up-to-Date Store 

56 Main Street Bangor, Me. 

PORTABLE AND STANDARD TYPEWRITERS 
Let us show you the NEW ROYAL PORTABLE 

TYPEWRITERS with Touch Control. Price $49.50 or, 
on the rental Purchase Plan, $4.50 cash and $4.00 per 
month. 

For those going to college we have a special key
board to fit any College Course selected. Electrical, 
Chemical, Navigation, French, Spanish, and Foreign 
Language Keyboards. 

We also handle Corona, Remington, and Underwood 
portables new and rebuilt. Second hand and rebuilt 
Royals, Underwoods, L. C. Smiths, Remington, and 
Woodstock Typewriters from $15.00 to $65.00. 

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL RATES 

THE LESLIE E. JONES CO. 
196 Exchange St. Bangor, Me. Dial 9062 - 4809 

Shortly afterwards the pole began to descend into 
the cement. When the bottom of the rocket Rhip fin
ally rested on the concrete of the bowl, the pole Rtopped 
its descent. The electricity that magnetized the Rteel 
ball was turned off, the pole disappeared into the floor 
and a cement slab slid into place over the opening. 
The air Jocks and hatches were opened and the people 
poured out. John took off the earphones, and the co
pilot turned off the supply of oxygen. John looked at 
the time. Ile waH only three minutes late on hiH run 
in spite of the tim<' and distance lost. He stepped 
clown into the vacatrcl passengen;' cabin and made his 
way down th<' aisle' towards the open hatch near the 
encl of th<' ship. WhC'n h<' st <'PP<'cl clown from the 
hexogokt, he was grratly surprisrd at having a hunclrrd 
or so of his pm:spngrrs gat hrr around him and heap 
prniseH a!ld qu<'stions upon him. " \YC'ren't you afraid 
whrn the bandits shot thr ray at us'?" "How die! you 
dare to come thro11gh that show<'r of nl<'tC'ors, I would 
have turnC'cl back." "So wo11ld I. Yon sur<' had a lot 
of nerve." Etc. 

"Wait. Wait," shoutC'd John. His facr broaclenrd 
into a grin. " I can't answn all those things, so I'll 
ju,;( say thi,;. TllC' pirate's had me worriC'd for awhile, 
and I took a long chancr of not bC'ing hit by 1 hat Hun 
ray, and the mC'l<'ors tool· a lot out of m<' nearly 
broke my courage, h11t therr's something worse than 
all that. I was v<'ry m11ch afraid at onr time', that I 
might miss that wondrrf11l picturr showing at th<' Em
pire." With that hr walkrd across the howl, and on<' 
hundred mouths stood agape as John Gilmore'H broad 
back disapprnrcd t hrn11gh t.hr door to th<' lockrr rooms. 

• 
TWO.PARTY LINE 

(Continued from page 12) 
jump at a chance' like• this, and l havrn't th<' time to 
wait for a flighty girl to dC'cide' whrr<' sh<' wants to 
dance tonight. Call Florrncr Weyman ;3(':39. She's 
next in thr list, and as I said hrfor<' th<' story's got to 
brrak tonight. If sh<' 's not at hom<' call wPll, hC're's 
tllC' list of tllC' othC'rs in ordC'r of our sC'lC'ction. GC't onr 
of tlH•m and that on<' immC'diatdy." 

* * * * 
Mim flung hrr book clisgustrclly to the othrr sidr of 

the rnom and start e'd to IHtCC' t.he• floor in short nC'rvous 
strps. One• staeC'ato ring c11t sharply thrnugh thr air. 
ThC' color r11shC'd to hC'r fttC'<' in mot.t led spot.s as shC' 
pounC'C'CI on tllC' te'1c>pho1H' and manage·d to whisprr a 
ho:lrsC' "he•llo." 

Cood Lord, what. was sh<' thinking of'? Thi:-; affair 
had hn so wrought 11p shr was answe•ring .\lrs . .i\1111-
lmwy':-; groe•<•ry man. With a nwC'k m111·m11r of rrgrct 
for having mislak<•n h<•r party ring, :-;hC' eardnlly rr
pl:te·e•d t.IH• rc•c·<'ivN in its C'rndle'. HhC' rn11stn't. go to 
pic•c<•s, lik<' thi-.! Aft<'r all, did it nH•m1 so much'? 
,'h<' had hC'r yo11th and hrr llC'alth. And. T11rsC' Burke 
said with anothN y<'ar's work nt tlH• hospital , he C'ould 
e·a"ily fill a p<'rma1H•11t po. it ion as a m< mue·r of the 
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BOUTILIER'S 
JI etuelrp ~bopg 

u-1111-u 

Specializing in 

REPAIRING 
ll-llH-11 

2 Shops 

37 Park Street 

268 Hammond Street 

HINT TO MALES: 

After the movies or the dance 

"She" likes to go to-

For Treats 

P. S. Take her a box of candy 

HINT TO FEMALES: 
If he can't take the above hint, 

jilt him and get one who can. 

Compliments 

of 

DARLING AUTOMOBILE CO. 

DeSoto-Plymol1th 
178 HARLOW STREET BANGOR 

Compliments 

of 

MONTANA FARNHAM 
25 MAIN STREET 

BANGOR MAINE 

Compliments of 

RICHARDSON'S 
CONFECTIONERY STORE 

3 4 W AS HIN GTON I T R E B T 

-
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Albert J. Farrington 
Photographs of Distinction 

We make the better 
grade of class photos, 
not cheap hut good. 

3 State Street Brewer, Maine 

They are all talking about 

The System Co.'s 

Junior Exhibition, 
Graduation and 
Party Dresses 

There's a reason for this. 

STRIA R'S 
Diamonds) W ate hes) J ewelry 

Fine Watch Repairing 

200 Exchange Street 

Bangor Dial 660.5 

staff, with advanccmC'nt, a nice juicy plum to be 
plucked by the worthy. Worthy- why anyone was 
worthy aftrr plugging for ih rC'r long years undrr 
Superintendent Linscott. , hr glancC'd unC'asily at her 
wrist-watch, fom-thirty and the doctor had promised to 
call at three. With the bubble of hope' slowly deflating, 
she set the deadline for five o'clock and continued to 
pace the room like a hungry panther. The large hand 
was definitrly resting on twclvr, and there was no 
question but that !hr small onC' pointed deliberately at 
five. Well, it was ward duty for another yrar after 
all, and l\ lim picked up the receiver to tell Nurse Burke 
to expect her to report on duty early l\Ionday morning. 

"Y'know, l\Iaizie when he said that, I could a' 
slapped his face hut I always said you gotta take those 
college gnys just a " 

With a sick feeling of d isgust slowly developing in 
the p it of her stomach, lim halted l\Iaizie's ready 
flow of t imely tips on men with an exasperated slam 
of the receiver, causing her to remark to her four dis
inlcre:-;ted wall:-;, "There':-; nothing as maddening as a 
two-party line." 

• 
OLD STAND-BY 

(Continued from 1>age 9) 
entered the room. "Connie Barclay! \\ 'herever did 
you come from! 'Lo Fred." Billie nodded to him 
brirfly and t urned her attention back to Connie. 

"Eafitcr vacation, darling," answered Connie in 
her most New-Yorkish manner. "I had some rather 
stiff Hcgcnts last week so I think I deserve a vacation. 
Honestly, since living in New York, I wonder how I 
ever stood living in a place like Boxton." 

"I gues:-; you know everyone here except , 'tephen 
l\litchell," interposed ally quickly, as she saw an 
opening. 

After the proper introductions, it was suggrstcd that 
they go on a scavenger hunt. There were four availa
ble cars, but Strphen wilh his :-;lightly superior air had 
not impressed the crowd of young people very favora
bly, and no one sccmC'd anxiou:-; to go with him and 
Billie in his large, high-powered car. Tcithcr were 
they anxiou:-; to go with Fr('d and Connie, knowing 
Connir as we 11 as they did. l t was pre sen Uy decided 
that Fred and Connie go in his car. (His father had 
allow(•d him the family car for the rest of the evening.) 

tephcn and Billie were to go alone. Therr were to be 
two couple:-; each in the otlH'r two cars. 

As tlwy start 'cl ont Billi(' f<'lt a sense of loneliness 
creeping over her. 8he began a convcri-ation with 
Stephen, determined to carry 011 till the rnd of the 
evening. All went well. H was a beautiful, clear, 
spring e,·ening. The night air was a trifie biting as 
il blew against Billie's face, hut she l'('\'C'llcd in it 

"Let's ~eP," ~aid Billie' tlioup,hlfully aft<•r they'd col
lected \arious thing~ all<l put th< m in a ~mall box on 
the car floor. "Th<' last th i11g- mi tlw I ist i:-; a fr<'~h <'gg 
righl from a farm. ~ow wh(•n• on Ntrt h can we· g<'t 
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L. H. THOMPSON 
THURSTON THOMPSON, Rep. 

Printer 

BREWER MAINE 

Compliments of 

R. 8. DUNNINfi & CO. 
Distributors of Electrical Merchandise, 

Plumbing and Heating Material. All 

Kinds of Building Material. 

54 to 68 Broad St. Bangor 

STEEL HEAVY HARDWARE 

SHEETS AND METALS 

N. H. BRAGG & SONS 
Bangor, Maine 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 

· REPLACEMENT PARTS 

Miriam Wardwell 

Distinctive Apparel Shop 

Complete showing of the latest 
Afternoon and Evening Gowns 

for the Holidays 

Attractive display of Gifts 

12 Central Street Bangor 

FRANCIS LEVERETTE VOSE 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

PORTRAITS ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR 

SCHOOL GRADUATES 

DIAL 5800 
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Visit Our New Shoe Store -

Footwear for the entire Family 

Viner's Shoe Store 
51 Pickering Sq. 

Bangor, Maine 

DOYLE-CARTER CO. 
INCORPORATED 

39 WIL ON STREET BHEWER, :\1AINE 

DIAL 7468 

Dealers in 

HIGH GRADE FUEL 
Exclusive Distributors for 

BEAVER MEADOW LEHIGH 

CLEERCOAL 
Prompt and Courteous Deliveries 

Sattifaction Guaranteed 

COLE'S EXPRESS 
SINCE 1917 

one at this time of night!" 
"I havrn't the slightrst idea," answrrcd Stephen 

lazily. "Prrsonally, J'd just as soon give up now as 
later." 

"Oh, I know just th<' placr!" exclaimrd Billie. "About 
fom miles from !terr . Black's farm. We go out there 
quite oft<'n. Turn off at. your firnt right up here," 
and she indicakd a dirt road which led off from the 
highway they wnc on . 

They had gone perhaps two miles when f3tcphen 
:m<ldcnly drew up to the side of the road and stopped 
the car. 

~lcanwhile Fred and Connie had gotten the required 
articles that is, all but the fresh egg right from a farm. 
Immediatdy Fred t.honght. of Black's farm. Ile and 
Billi<' had gone Ollt to Black's ever since their child
hood, and it was like a second home to both of them. 
The thought of Billie with Stephen made Fred's blood 
hoil. He knew that Billir, too, would head immediately 
for Black's farm to g<'t her fresh cirg, and Fred determ
ined to keep as close as possible to Stephen's high-pow
crc•d automobile. For the most part, he managed to 
kec'p just thrc'e or four minutes behind them . 

. Just as Connie was saying to Fred in a sweet voice 
- "I love going fast like· this with you, Fred" fltrphcn 
was saying to Billie, "(kc, but you're a cute little trick, 
Billie. l could go for you in a big way." 

Billie <'asc'd carefully over into thr corner of the 
!'Cat. \s casually as ])<>ssihle she suggrslc'd that per
haps thry'd bet tcr go back without bothering to com
plrte their list. Inwardly she prayed for Freel, for 
Sally, for Fred, for just anyone at, all. "Oh, Fred, 
I'll nevrr treat yon so mean again," she promisrd fer
vently under hrr brrath. 

:.\Ieanwhilc the C'aldwcll family car was making 
good time owr the country road. Fred was certain 
that he was on the right track. There was no doubt 
in his min<l. In anotlwr minute he was rewarded. 
He 'd caught sight of the large car at the side of the 
road. Fred tooted t lw horn in a loud tatoo. Billir 
recognized tlw horn, and as the Caldwell car rounded 
the brnd in tlw road, she touched the car's horn and 
heat an answering tatoo. 

Freel drrw up beside the car. "Arrn't you cold, 
Billie'?" 

"Yes I am,'' she rcRponded quickly (dear old Fred, 
to give her Ruch a nic opening), "Do you mind if I 
ride back with you'?" 

" ot a hit. It might be better." 
"Trll you what," call<'d Connie. "I'll trade with 

you. That is if Sl<'plwn and Freel are willing. I'd 
loVP to rid<' in that h<'autifnl, big car. I could ride 
back with Ht!'phrn, and you with Freel, if thry don't 
mind ." 

Both Fr!'cl and Billi<• agr<•('(I quickly, almost too 
quickly. Th<' Pxehangr was uuul<', and Htrphrn's 
c•xp<•nsi n• (':tr shot off i 11 t.o the darkn<'sti towards Box
ton . Hlowly and q11i!'t ly l•'n•d and Billie rod<' back to 
town. TIH•y talkC'd \'<'l'Y littl<'. t last Billie smd, 
"I'm I'm awf11lly son·y that. I forgot about our elate 
tonight, Fred." 

"Aw, skip it," :idvisrd Fr<•d. "I'm sorry I got. mad, 
too. But g<'<', that lily-facrd Hteplwn :\1itchcll- l 
hatc<l lo sr<' you wit.Ji him!" 

"lt surc•ly wa,; an April Fool on mr," laughed Billie. 
"IIorH'. ' tly, Fr!'d, hr' · not muC'h fun ." 

"BPttN . tiC'k on ~afp ground iwxt time," :aicl Fred. 
Billie•' happy glane<' at Fr<'<l was doquC'rit. 



HEAT HEADQUARTERS 

STICKNEY & BABCOCK 
COAL CO. 

Always at Your Service 

Hard and Soft Coal 

New England Coke 

All Grades of Fuel and Ban&!e Oil 

Telephone 5664 - 5665 - 2-0623 

GO TO WE s T YOUNG MAN 

for 

Insurance - Appraisals - Real Estate 

Pearl & Dennett Co. 
WILLIAM F. WEST, President-B. H. S. '13 

Eastern Trust Building Bangor, Me. 

Residence Dial 3658 Store Dial 9125 

5 Hammond Street Banalor. Maine EARL A. {SKIP) GORDON 

DAKIN'S 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

BASEBALL UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT 
Athletic Equipment For Every Sport 

GUNS - AMMUNITION 
Fishinat Tackle 

GOLF-TENNIS-BADMINTON 

EXPERT RACQUET RESTRINGING 

BIKES and ACCESSORIES 

DAKIN'S SPORTING OOODS CO. 
BANGOR - WATERVILLE - PORTLAND 

U.S. CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER 

Watch and Jewelry Re pairing -

I Can Save You MONEY On Your Repairs 

BE CONVINCED 

78 Harlow Street Bangor 

Build for the Future 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
DESERVE GOOD HARDWARE 

The best building materials that can be 
bought are handled by 

Dunham-Hanson Company 

HARDWARE 
Ban1or, Maine 



Young men and women will 

always find this banking in-

stitution interested and help

ful in their business progress. 

A checking account with a 

bank not only reflects respon

sibility, but is an important 

factor m establishing your 

credit and standing. 

Deposits insured by The 
Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation with 
$ 5,000 Maximum Insur
ance for each Deposit. 

THE MERRILL 
TRUST COMPANY 

BANGOR - - MAINE 
Member Federal Reserve System 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 




